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Model In e»unty Leaf 
One mt UN » o a t attractive atore 
\ 
Other Payments To Follow, 
Fanner Report*; 48 
rx 
. T O T A L TO BE PAID IS 
MORE THAN $2,700,000 
the model ing o f a woman " d u m 
my" In Calloway county tobacco. 
All type* and grades of tobacco 
GEORGE W. DOWNS 
SUCCUMBS SUNDAY 
Prominent Binl jbi jlaih N , 
Is Victim of Complications 
a t H O O M H e r e . 
Assignments on 1922 Dark-
Fired After November 10 
Are UnscceptsUe 
Hopkinsvll le . Ky.. Nov. 4 .—The 
status of the Dark Tobacco Grow-
ers ' Co-operative Association and 
the proposed distribution of $2. 
700 ,000 are reviewed In a report 
Released today by Reams D. 
Farmer , secretary-treasurer of 
the association. He announced 
t h a t a complete audit of the as-
sociat ion 's books is being made 
by a large force or expert ac-
countants w h o ars f o r k i n g oa 
thS final payments to members. 
T h e first payment, he said, would 
be made about January 1 
T h e accounting force has been 
at work for several weeks on the 
payment on the 1922 crop in the 
dark fired district. It covers to-
bacco delivered In the territory of 
8prlngf1eld. Clarksvllle. Hopkins 
vllle. Mayfield. Murray and Pa 
^ducah . During 1925, final set 
* telment was made on twenty-si* 
grades of this type and crop and 
there remain unsettled for ty -
e ight grades which will be covered 
In thla distribution, Mr. Farmer 
Baid. 
There is a va table for distribu-
tion of this type and crop approxi-
mately $1,700,000 
There is approximately 4O0,-
000,000 pounds of tobacco on 
whieh final settlement must be 
n\ade. » - o / 
There wi l l b e available f o r tW' 
tribution to all crops and types 
approximately '$2 .7do .o00 , which 
wil l b e distributed to t h e types of 
the 1922, 1927 . 1924, and 1926 
crops by grades, according to Mr. 
Farmer. This distribution irtll 
not include (lu- 1 per cent re-
serve and the proceeds of o f f i ce 
building and equipment at Hop-
klnsville. The 1 per cent re-
serve was deducted on the cross 
sale price. The o f f i ce building 
and equipment were paid for f rom 
the membership fees. These two 
items will be held for final d istr i -
bution, subject to the order of 
tht special master. 
As soph as the distribution on 
the dark fired type is completed, 
the association will begin im-
mediately on the final distribu-
tion on other types and crops and 
will cap tin tie until f inal settle-
ment is made on all tobaccos 
handled by the association. 
AH distributions tre 
* made in ; accordance with report 
o f the special master, which was 
approved by Judge Charlps I 
Dawson on October 26. Assign-
ments on the 1922 crop of the 
dark fired district will not be ac-
cepted after November 10. Mr. 
Farmer concluded. -
FULTON IS DOWNED 
BY TIGERS FRIDAY 
Locals Show I mpjroved Form 
To L^ave Conference Cel-
lar; Score, 6 to 0. 
Guess they'll take back what 
they said about our Tigers now 
They pushed a rude foot in Ful 
ton'B face here Friday- afternoon 
and cl imbed on their hacks out of 
the* Little 8ixteen cellar to the 
tune-of 6 to 0. 
Gardner's men were determined 
to jar the dope bucket at the very 
outset of the game and plunged 
ltfto the fray with pep and vigor, 
undismayed by the sloppy field 
which also was reputed to count 
against them. Fulton had scored 
marker* against b f t h Paducah 
and Msdisonvil le and the wine 
boys saft* their attack would be 
too powerful . 
Yarbrough. GrimesS and Cook 
found It their day to show up" well 
while Thurinan was probatv the 
outstanding all-around performer. 
Next Friday lhe Timers wil l 
play Dawson Spr ing* at Dawson 
This outfit Is coached by" John 
Miller. 1928 captain of the 
Thoroughbreds . Dnwson went 
well early in the season but lately 
has dropped back on account of 
injuries. 
H. 8. Carnival 
Bn joyed B> Many 
i -Th« Hallowe'en. Carnival at the 
High School on last Thursda 
was a hilarious occasion 
A Halloweenn festive atmos-
phere prevailed throughout the 
bufldiftg and much Ingenuity was 
shown in the entertainment. 
r j . A long with everything else 
o f fered was the delightful rood. 
Both old and youngsters pro-
nounced It a success. 
to-wear department under the di-
rection of Mr. Turner. 
P01TS, LASSITER 
ON SCHOOL BOARD 
Dr. C. H, Jones la Unop-
posed for County Board 
of Education. 
Esq. G. M. Potts and Gardie 
Lasslter were elected to the CAI 
loway county board of education 
at the general election Tuesday. 
Mr Lasslter defeated J. W 
Montgomery 127 votes in the Con-
cord district. ESQ. Potts was win 
ner over Clyde Youngblood by a 
majority of 165 la Brink ley dis-
trict. S. P. Kll jebrew withdrew 
from this race last week but re 
ceived a scattering tt>te. 
I>r. C. H. Jones was unopposed 
in the Lynn Grove district but re-
ceived a nice complimentary vote. 
The voting by precincts was as 
follows: 
Brink ley 
Potts Y'n'fcb'd 
Jackson . . . . . . . , . 46 ' " 59 
N. Urlnkley . . 48 4 » 
S. Brinkley . . 147 46 
N. W Murray ; 2 6 . 11 
Klrkaey 91 28 
Totala . . . 358 193 
Concord 
M'tg m'y Las ' t ' r 
N. Concord . 
S. Concord . 
E B. Murray 
Providence 
To ta l s " . 
The new members will take' 
flee January 1. 1930 
Dry Leaders Hi t C o w 
O n H i g h w a y Near T o w n 
Congressman w D I paltaa 
fljnd A. C. Graham, head on the 
\nti-Saloon League in Kentucky 
struck and killed a cow belonging 
to T. A. Dor an"" Callow ay county 
farmer, on the highway about 
four miles west of Murray Tues-
day night as they were returning 
io Paducah by motor f o l l owln 
their appointment here. They were 
driving a Ford coupe. 
The car waa slglhtly damaged 
by the impact juid was brough1 
Into town for repairs. Mr. l*p-
f-haw and Mr. Graham spent the 
night a ifh Mr Dorop and pro< 
ed on to Paducah b y taxi Wednes 
day morning. *"~ 
Wednesday morning Mr. Doron 
attached the car under an action 
for damages for kill ing the cow. 
d e a t h S u n d a y m o r n i n g a t one 
o ' c l o c k w h e n G e o r g e W . D o w n s , 
aged 6l,~ s u c c u m b e d to a long 111-
nesa of c o m p l i c a t i o n s at hif h o m e 
on F o u r t h and Poplar . 
Mr. D o w n s e n g a g e d in the to-
bacco business for several y e a r s 
and w a s one of t h e c i t y ' s leading 
business men. H e w a s well k n o w n 
and f a v o r a b l y k n o w n t h r o u g h o u t 
the c o u n t y a lso and had a wide 
circle40f f r i e n d s . Mr DownB w a s 
Of the Bapt is t f a i t h but had been 
a m e m b e r of the m e n ' s B i b l e catss 
at t h e M u r r a y Methodist c h u r c h 
for the past s e v e r a l years. 
Mr. Downs ' death w a s a sad 
s u r p r i s e to his f a m i l y and friejnds 
as he w a s t h o u g h t to be recover-
ing f r o m an a t t a c k of - v a r a l y a i s : 
and leg Infect ion w h i e h he s u f -
fered last spr ing. A f t e r under-
going a m p u t a t i o n of his l eg last 
spr ing he waa s t r i c t en t h r e e 
m o n t h s a g o w h i l e in St. L o u i s on 
a business trip. Blood poisoning 
set in last F r i d a y and c la imed him 
t w o d a y s i s t e r . 
He leaves His w i d o w ; t w o 
brothers. T o m Downs, of the coun-
ty and John Downs, of Paducah. 
and several nephews and nieces^ 
Funeral services were conduc -
ted f rom the residence Monday 
afternoon at two o 'c lock by Elder 
N. 8. Castleberry. of Benton, as-
sisted by Rev. E. B. Motley, pas-
tor of the First Christian church. 
The remains were laid to rest in 
tne city cemetery. 
- The honorary pallbearers were 
H. E. Holton, H. C. Broach. E. 
P Phillips. Jesse Mclnteer . Har-
din Morris, and I. L . Barnett ; 
active pallbearers were B. G. 
Humphreys. C. H. Redden, Dr. 
B? F. Berry, W. 8. Swann, Shelby 
Davis and Clarence Phillips. 
"^HUNDREDS JOIN IN 
CAMP DEDICATION 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney 
and son, William I*ee, have been 
v is i t ing . Mr Dulaney s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney. Mr. 
Dulaney left the rirst of lhe week 
f o r a b a d n e s s trip through th«* 
south while Mrs. Dulaney and son 
remained here for an extended 
visit. 
KI In-dried kindling, lrtr per 
bundle. Murray ( onMimer- C«mJ 
a Ice Co.. phone 04. i f 
Several local football tans are 
planning to accompany- the Thor- . . . . 
oughhreds to Lebanon Tennes-] \r"k • has recently made" a "short 
H O M K M A K K R NOTES 
Miss Sadie Wilgue, county d e m 
on RT PA tor. a DP ounces the fo l lowing 
county club news: — 
The Home Makers c lub at Gun 
- t e r s Flat, d iscont inued for t h e 
past two years, has been reorgan 
tzed with the fo l lowing o f f i cers 
elected: ptesident. Mrs. Ethel 
Harman; vice-president. Mrs 
Fcocle Boggess; secretary. Miss 
Eufuala Arnett; program conduc-
tor. MiV May Poo l ; clothing] 
leaders, Mrs. Callfe Glngles and 
Mrs. Ethel Harman: h o m e 
management leaders. Mrs. Hortle 
Ellis and Mrs. Rrma Ellis. 
On Friday the Penny c lub will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Graham for an all day session, 
Mrs. Ruth Clopton. president, will 
be In charge 
Friday afternoon at 1 : 3 0 , the 
home management leaders will 
meet In the o f f i c e of Miss Wilgus 
for a conference with Miss Ida" 
Hagman. specialist f rom the Uni-
versity of Ken tuck v. 
Saturday morning at 1 0 : 3 0 o' 
clock a bread contest will be held 
in the county- demonstrator 's of-
f i ce In the court house, at which 
Tim* Miss Florence Imlay' will 
make the decision. 
The afternoon will be sp< I I bj 
M i s r Imlay in criticism of the 
bread- entered In the contest. 
The Backustmrg club lias post 
poned Its meeting until Saturday, 
November 23. 
Woman's Missionary Society 
Announce* Of f i cer* 
The Woro^n s Missionary SocK 
ety of the M E. Church met Tires 
day at the church and elected th« 
fol lowing o f f i cers : 
President, Mrs. J W. Carr; vice 
president, Mrs C. H. Bradley-
treasurer, Mrs. Henry Ell iott ; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Jack 
Beale; corresponding secretary 
Mrs. E. B. Houston ; superlnten 
dent of supplies. Mrs. W P. Brls-
endlne; superintendent of soeial 
service. Mrs. H o m e r Wil l iams; 
superintendent of mission study. 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop; superintendent 
of Yo-PI-MI-So.a-Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son; superintendent of juniors . 
Ml*. E. P. Phillips; assistants to 
Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Dee Houston 
Mrs Burus Waters. Mrs. Cl i f ford 
Melugifl 
\ew shipment of shoes and 
Mill* j o » i rerehed .—l>oron a Ar-
nold. 
Mrs. Fred Wilder, of Harrods 
burg, who has been visitlnc here 
left Saturday tor St. Louis to vis-
it her parents. 
R a l p f i ' P e n n or Little Rock 
business trip in Murray 
Mrs. Bryan Langston. Mrs 
Luker *Lang<ton ntid Mrs. Iceland 
Friday where Cutchln a men 
will play Cumberland l 'mversl -
ty. The team and fans wtll stop 
over in Nashfrille Saturday to wti-
vmmm t h e Viwli ' i i i l t t -Oww'^i TWTT 
Same Main, remains ia a critical con 
Mrs. WtH Mason. Mr* B O: tftfton. — 
Langston. Mrs. J. W. Carr. Wra. 
Hugh McElrath and Mrs. F. E. 
Crawford attended the Woman * 
Clnb meeting In Clarion last Frl 
, 
PRKEI F R E E : F R E E -
M-uttle with f n s r winter 's «u|iply 
til l^tVen Mt the Murrey ( W 
-nmt't* Osal a I m s—ip>in> 
ELECTION R E S U L T S 
Oistrict, SUte, Nation 
Jimmy Walker la re-elected 
mayor of New Y o f k City in a land-
allde over his RepubllaLn oppon-
ent. Congreaanian La Cuardla, 
rampant wet. Vote te 2 H to 1. 
.jme. 6.K * u~f#*rr 
can. Is re-elected mayor of Louis-
v i l l e by a majority of 30.000. 
Indianapolis elects a Democrat-
ic mayor, Reginald Sullivan 
Republican candidates run Dem-
ocratic nominees c lose races for 
County Judge and Sheri f f tn Mc-
Cracken county. 
The Bishop Cannon faction In 
Virginia is defeated with the Dem-
ocratic candidate f or governor 
1 wading m o r e than t w o t o o n e . — 
Republican legislative candi-
dates win in Louisvi l le as G. O. 
P. endeavors to get contro l Of the 
1930 Kentucky General Assemb-
ly. 
Catlettsburg, TCy.. overwhelm-
ingly defeats * proposal to be an-
nexed to Ashland. . „ . 
Early unof f ic ia l returns indi-
cate Democrats will be in \he 
sadd le in the 1930 legislature. Re-
turns point to defeat of Republl 
can candidates support ing Gover-
nor Sampson. 
The entire Democratic ticket 
wins an easy victory In Marshall 
couz^ty, four to one. 
E. K. STUBBLEFIELD 
58 , DIES IN TEXAS 
Native of Calloway Suc-
cumbs Saturday After 
_ Long Illness. 
Scout Cabin on "Paris Road 
Is Formally Opened Wed-
nesd ay ̂ Afternoon. 
Several hundred local citizens 
j o ined the Boy Scouts' in dedi-
cating their new home on the 
Paris road Wednesday afternoon. 
Various civic organizations took 
part In the program whjch was 
presided over by Edd Filbeck. 
scoutmaster 
Previous to the_-ceremony. the 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts pa-
raded over the down town section, 
led by ' the Scouts D r u m and Bugle 
Corps, which was organized by 
John sad Roy .Weatherly. 
FoUowlcu? the raising of the 
flag at the rump, addresses-were 
made by Ma>or T. H. Stokes. Mrs. 
G. B. Scott. Mrs. B. F. Berry. Rev. 
E. B. Motley. Harry I, Sledd. 
George S. Hart and Judge T. R. 
Jones. 
Co f f ee and sandwiches were 
served by the scouts at the con-
clusion of the program and the 
final rite was lhe lowering of the 
Ttasrar suinfuwiir^ : 
Ralph Wear , assistant scout 
master. presented the Scout 
" C u b s " , boys eight t o twelve who 
are undergoing training for scout-
craft . 
TJm» scout*- and their leaders 
were resplendent in handsome 
uni forms that won the hearty ai>-
probatlon of the visitors. 
T h e Drum and Hugle corps is 
composed of the fo l lowing boys: 
Drums: Frank Ryan. Joseph Ber-
ry. H. ,B. Bailey, Jr Ed Frank. 
Kirk. Paul Johnson: Buglers— 
Jeff Hughes. Henry Holton. Jr., 
Jim Edd DIuguid. Robert Holland. 
Yancy Frank Bennett. Pat Moore, 
and Wildy Bwrjt , 
liusineA* and Prof CMS ioniU 
W o m e n t«. Meet. 
T h e executive commit fee of the 
B. and P. W. c lub will meet Lhe 
first of next week theidate to be 
announced. The club will ha*t 
their regular meeting on . ' p r f f r s -
day evening. N o v e m b e r / 14. A 
buffet slipper will be serv.-d. They 
will celebrate thei£ ^anniversary 
on tht seventeenth 
Airs. Kelly Dick spent last week 
end in Paris, Tenn. 
Dr, PSrvln Crawford, of Mem-
phi*". han been visiting his par-
ents . Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford. 
Mr and Mrs. Amos Bur* and 
Mrs. Maude Burk Wrather of the 
county attended the funeral of 
their uncle. Geo. Downs, here 
Monday. 
Miss Sal lie Burke and Mr. .les-
sle Burke of the county. ;<nd 
Mrs. George Downs over the wt ek 
end. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Norma a ' 
will leave Tuesday for Jackson. 
Tenn. . to attend the annual Men -
phi* Conference. 
\ew shipment o f shoot an<! 
suits just rece ived .—Doron a Ar-
nold. 4 
Quarterly Conference will be 
held at - the"M. E. church Satur-
day the <lth. at fi:30 J M 7 : 0 0 
o:cloOk R e v . - J . D, rrfhaday w d i 
Dr. Ben B. Keys. W E. Mar-
berry and Body Tyree spent 
Thursday and Friday at Reel foot 
Lake duck huniina. 
-Mrs. @allie Dowry. well known 
local ausse. Mturned Saturday 
f rem St* LOuie where she - has 
been cont fy ted with the Grad-
wohl I iSbor stories f or s f v » r a l 
months 
Kiln^dried kinMliiws !0» pei-
bundle. M « r r n j Conrnmers Paul 
t fortner Times-Hera Id location on 
Th^TTOTTTlTeBSt COmeT o f T f i e square 
ind will move jiis stock there 
fToin his former location la .the 
col lege addition Tb* WHS 
purchased frosa. tks L « d g s r *• 
Times. 
E. . K . Stubblef leld. 58. promi-
nent merchant of Bloomlngton^ 
died at his home there Saturday 
morning at 3 :15 o ' c l ock after a 
long illness Mr. Stubblef le ld was 
stricken with paralysis in Decem-
ber, 1922. hia entire left side be-
ing affected. He gradually grew 
worse and four months ago suf -
fered a second s t rok -
Edwin Kelly Stubblef leld was 
"born In Calloway County , Ken-
tucky. October 31. 18 70, the son 
of Wj l l i e Lee and Lucy Thompson 
Stubblef leld. both' deceased. He 
located at Bloomlngton f rom Mur 
ray. Ky. , 25 years ago and was 
enaaged in the mercanti le bus! 
ness there with his brothers under 
the f i rm name of Stubblefleld 
Brothers. He waa a man of un-
impeachable integrity and one of 
the best known residents • of* Vic-
toria County. 
Mr Stubblef leld is survived by 
his wife, Mrs. Beulah Acree SMb 
blefielf l ; one daughter . Miss Laur 
ana Stubblef le ld ; two sisters, 
Mrs. F. P. Mar berry and Mrs., 
Chas. Stubblefleld of Victoria, and 
two brothers, Roy and Page Stub-
blefleld o f Bloomington. 
The funeral was held f rom the 
Methodist Church in IRoon 
ton with burial In the Evergreen 
Cemetery. Rev. A. O. Colley. 
minister of the Church of Christ 
conducted the PItes.—VIctora 
(Texas ) Advocate . 
Mm. W . LT Whltnel l Wi l l lie Hmt 
. T o All -Da} Meeting o f Mission-
ary Society 
The Missionary Society of the 
E. Church will have an all-day 
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. 
L. Whitnel l on pext Tuesday. The 
study will be In charge of Mrs. C. 
A. Bishop. An interesting pro-
gram is planned. 
Luncheon will be served. 
Hospital Family Are 
(•ue*t of Fradminn •< tass 
Black magic f i l led th£ air in 
the large dining ro6m o f the hos-
pital on last Ttnmj t f^r 
when the Freshman class enter-
tained the Hospital family with a 
Hallowe 'en party. 
Witches and ghosts leenyd from 
dark corners of the artistically 
decorated room. 
sk\\ were initiated into Spqqk 
T o w n and the fun began. A suc -
c e s s i o n - o f games and contests 
fo l l owed . 
Delightful refreshments were 
served. 
Sixty were present. 
Mr. .and Mrs. Vernon Hale and 
son. Solon, were visitors in Pa-
Uucah Monday afternoon* 
B e n Grogan was confined to his 
home with illness the latter part 
of last week. 
Robert &ank.F, v h o has been in 
Texas and Oklahoma for the past 
three months. Is visiting his lath-
er. Jim Banks. 
" Van Barnett. graduate of M. S. 
T. C.. w h o has been employed in 
Memphis the past few months re 
W a d e Burke, of Detroit, were witWftnrned home Sjjnday enroute to 
accept a position as principal of 
the junior high school st Fair-
view. Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley - Farmer 
of Bedford . Indiana, anndunce the 
birth of a son Sunday. November 
3. Mrs. Homer Wil l iams, a pla-
ter of Mr. Farmer, left Tuesday 
morning for Bedford. . She will 
also visit her son, Robert, while 
there. 
Little Naomi Lee Whitnell . who 
iias been -quite ill. better. 
Pat G. Morris of Chicago, will 
i<rrire the last 'of the week to vis» 
It his pawnts , Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
-*iorris. 
Rev. W . G Nail of McKenzie. 
t e n n . , visited fr iends here last 
Fr day. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Phillips of 
M'vmphis haT* been in Murray sev-
ers ; davs They canoe m attend 
th* *uaeral of Geo. Downs 
Mrs. Moe Phillips Harrison of 
MsrliBi Tenn.. attended the fm»-
" v ' I '•• ' " 1 a I " • • ph •"•»»»• a t If rf.-y f ! > n D..U n, X n r :.,; . . . ' I r a n " an«j forhlle it and pla j aava 
m n , I ' n n t m u v o r n s ^ r y ' I T f W m - S S m K ftssHUaed ' if>e MI S Margaret T a r d y w a r rt" make beTleve.' Htu\ get some k i c k ! John Dowdy of Big Sandy.I we- , s chorus of twenty-f ive 
Snook tfr Paducah over the * « < t 
end.* 
Mr m d Mra. Hil l Gardner and 
Mrs. Nora Savage attended 
funsral and burial af Usk fiavag«v 
» t eea i*i Mer. NTeea, 
CIRCUIT COURT TO 
CONVENE MONDAY 
November Term Expected 
to Continue Greater Part 
of Three Weeka. 
: ^ . U H R i V f r V ^ c ^ r c ^ ' u - r r r r u r. 
C a l l o w a y circuit court wi l l get v — ; - . -. - r - r / . -
under w a y here Monday m o r n i n r " , * M r f f u ! d l n n 7 ^ ^ 
With J u d e e Ira Ik Smith of H o n t w o K0 0 < 1 h a v e wi g . , p -
k ins vllle. un (.U& tjppf ty '- ^ U l l t 
tlu- docket fs consfJeretf a ffg.'it 
One it Is heavier than a majority 
o f courts for the past several 
years. 
The grand jury will be Im-
panelled Monday morning but 
members of the petit jury are 
asked not to report until Tuesday 
morning. 
T h e commonwealth docket wil l 
be called first with trials set f or 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Court 
will be adjourned Thursday and 
Friday While Judge Smith is at 
tending a meeting of the judicial 
council of the state in Frankfort . 
Cases of chief importance on 
Jhe- commonwealth docket are ; 
'against J.oe Ben Culpepper .ac-
cused of theft; and Herbert Rum-
felt , charged with beraklng Into 
the s t y e of John Roberjs^ at Pot-
tertown. 
The civil docket will be called 
Monday, November 18. Con-
tinued cases down for trial are : 
H B. Rhodes vs X 8. & St. L. 
railway, asking damages over a 
hog shipment to Louisvil le; T. H. 
Stokes, administrator of Mrs. 
Nellie Vaughan. against the rail-
road. asking $30,000 damages for 
the death of Mrs. Vaguhan, set 
f or Wednesday; A. L. Cannou vs 
Deemer Coleman, asking damages 
f o r an auto accident, set for Tues 
day. and Dave M. Parks Vs N. C. 
Sc St. L. railroad, seeking damages 
f o t t h e losa of hia band which was 
cut o f f by a train here last spring, 
set down for Saturday, November 
23. V • ' • . . . 
. JTew^appearances "on the civil 
docket are; Robert Early Mayer 
against the Mutual Benefit Health 
and -Arc+dent Insurance Company 
for 1950 on an insurance pol icy ; 
O- A. Puckett against Calloway 
county .asking $1,000 water dam-
ages ; W. T. Chester vs Fraaier & 
Cocke, asking $120 damages over 
a road grading sub-contract and 
Gus Hurt and Lock Hargrove , 
separate suits against Raymond 
V*wis, asking $4,000 each for in-
juries received in an auto wreck 
on, the east highway last summer. 
A great patt of the thrive weeks 
allowed for the sessions will be 
Used, it is expected 
M ) l ls\ ILI.E L I V E STOCI 
»vy steers. / $11 @ 
y shipping steers, 
d inm arid plainer 
Prime hea
12.50; heav  
$ 1 1 ; mediu  
steers, $ 7 . 5 0 # 8 . 5 0 j / f a t heifers, 
$7f?\J0.'50;" t:ood y 6 choice cows 
$ f i . 5 0 @ 8 ; good cows, 
$5.50(^ 6 50; cdtters. $5@>5.50; 
cartners, $4 0 / 4 7 5 ; bulls. $ 5 . 5 0 © 
8 ; f e e d e r s / ! 8 @ 10.50; Blockers. 
$ 7 ® 10; yiilch cows. $40 (ft 110. 
Calve* -Rece ip t s 200. Market 
aetlve^and steady. Fancy vealers. 
$13;-^t>ulk of the good to choice 
calves. $ 1 0 ^ 1 2 . 5 0 ; medium to 
good. $7 0 9; outs. $7 down. 
Hogs—Rece ip ts 1.000 Market 
weak and 15c lower on all grades. 
Best medium hogs, 175 to 250 
pounds, $9.20; heavies 25D lbs. 
up, $8.60. lights. 130 to W 5 lbs 
$8.GO; plg« 130 pounds daWn. 
$7 .25 ; throwouts. ,$7 .25 ; Stags, 
$6.65 down. 
Sheep 1 and Lambs—Rece ipts 
100. Supply continue moedrate, 
with prices genesrf ly steady'. Best 
ewe and wet>*r lambs. $11.50 ; 
best btick kTrus. $10.50; seconds. 
$ 5 # 7 . Tne best fat light sheep 
-$;5 heavy sheep. $4; bucks. $ 3 @ 
Progressive Hallowe'en Party 
Is Klijoyed. 
Ed Frank Kirk and Charles 
Miller entertained with a progres-
e Hallowe en party on last 
Thursday evening. 
The guests first went to lhe 
home of Ed Frank Kirk whree 
games and contests were enjoyed 
in rooms attractively adorned 
with the Hallowe en co lors , which 
had come with the H a l l o w e e n 
spirit. 
They were served elaborate re-
adso carrying out the 
coh>rjf of orange a n d black. 
From here the guests were In-
vfted to the home of Charles Mil-
ler. where t h e ^ w e r e again "del i -
ghted with cleverly planned a-
m use ment s. The rooms were pre-
ty with autumn f lowers , jack o" 
lanterns 'and other Hal lowe en 
decorations. 
They were again refreshed with 
def lctous pats. 
In conclusion they were asked 
to go to the high school earni-
\al jrs the guests of the hosts of 
the evening. 
The fol lowing, wearing strid-
ing costumes, were present; 
Miss Winnlfred Keys, Miss 
Meadow Harrison, Miss Reba Mae 
Hale. Miss Alicia Doles. Miss Gra-
d e NPtt-Jones, Miss Irene Jones, 
Miss Elizabeth Covington. Miss 
Evelyn Farley. M i s s ' Alberta 
Churchil l . Miss Dorothy Robert -
son Miss Marguerite Wil iard. 
Miss Jane Melngin, Miss Julia 
Kel ley . Miss Marearet Kelley, 
Beth Lasslter. Pat Wear. Jim Edd 
DIuguid, Pogue Outland, O. R. 
Je f f rey . O. B. i rvan . Gene Frank 
Price . EverelL Ward Outland. J. 
R. Willi rims, Pat Covington. Hen-
ry i lo i ion. Wildy Btrry . H. H. 
Fa 1 wetl. and O. C. Wells 
Edgai Rnbertnon. who has been 
In Detroit, Is at home for a visi> 
Jnst before leaving for T e \ « -
last tall I loaned" m> ilO gnag» 
2d inch Marlin pump «hotvnn to 
m^ghtv good friend. I will 
appreciate the return of fhe gnn. 
I V M l h h I am not »t>le to g o hunt-
ing with it, still I can at least 
snd j  
out of that .—O. J. Jennings. 
Mra Teyton HtcfwSFiOh. o r Mu r-
ray. Route 1, who has been se-
riously sick is very much' improv-
ed 
Mrs. Heiirj Miller remains quite 
ill at bet koa>« with M l » t 1 a fevar. 
Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary Is 
Marked by Mr., Mrs. W.F. Smith 
s^Ssiti W . F . S m i t h and w i f e , res idents 
of th« west s ide near Penny, en-
j o y e d the rare pr iv i lege of cele-
b r a t i n g t h e a n n i v e r s a r y of their 
w e d d i n g sx l ty y e a r s a g o on Sun-
day. N o v e m b e r 3. T h e children4 w a r d s of M u r r a y , 
n e i g h b o r s - a n d f r i e n d s e n j o y e d the 
t raveled l i fe ' s pgth together.' f o r so 
mrnnr rears and who h a r e m/rt»*Y- T f f * a U s l i m s w s f f i fe even? 
tained one of the most substan 
lial h o m e s of the county. 
Anjqog the immediate members 
of the family |ires«-nt Were. I^iut.s 
Smith and family of Mayfield; Fd 
Smith and family of Danville. 111.; 
Ernest Smith and family of Har-
ris Grove, and Mrs. Ruby Cole. 
A l l these are children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
BOTH AMENDMENTS 
BEATEN IN COUNTY 
Trick Phrasing in No. 1 Fails 
to Confuse Calloway's 
Electorate. 
l ioth constitutional amend 
ments were defeated by Cal loway 's 
voters In Tuesday's election. 
The trick phrasing of the first 
amendment, which would have 
taken o f f the $5,000 a year sal-
ary Omit f or judges of the Ken-
tucky court of appeals, failed tq 
" s u c k e r " Calloway** voters and 
the amendment lost 589 to 527. 
The amendment was so worded 
that " y e s " meant you were op 
posed to raising the salaries and 
" n o " meant that you were in fa-
vor . o f raising the salaries. A 
large "number of people expressei 
lt that they favored paying 
judres more but were^opponff 
slipping the question over th/1 peo-
ple in this manner. /*••• 
Only eight iirecincLa_ia the en-
tire county voted a majority for 
" n o " which meant '"y^s". All f ive 
city precincts, which usually vote 
" f o r ' constitutional amendments 
voted " y e s " a m f meant " n o " . Fi-
gure It out f*»r yourself ! " Y e s 
we mean "tys" and " n o " we mean 
"yes." 
The sjJfcond amendment lost in 
Callowjfy on a bona-fide " y e s " we 
meaiK rtyes" and " n o " we mean 
T)nly f ive precincts cast a ina-
orlty " y e s " vote. four .o f the .Mur-
ray precincts and North Concord. 
This was p r o b a c y a good .irneml-
ment as it was «to p e r m i t ' more 
tiiaq two amendments to be pro-
posed i n one electiorr. However 
all are voted down HO it doesn't 
make much dif ference whether 
none, one or a dozen come up on 
any election. • 
nou Cole live with them. Brothers 
and sisters of Ml*. Smith were 
Mra Al f red Crawford of Oi 
county . Mrs Presley West, also 
of Graves county. Mrs. T. B. Ed 
Dr. If. GT 
j*nd s is ters of Mr. Smith present 
w e r e Mrs. T. B. H u r t of Kirksey, 
Mrs. N a o m i P r a t h e r of Brewer 
Miss L u l a S m i t l w o f Brewer. 
was increased in t h a t Mrs. T. B. 
H u r t could join in the ce lebrat ion 
as co-incident w j t h her s ixty-ninth 
b r i t h d a y . W h e n she was nine 
y e a r s old her b r o t h e r . F r a n k , 
made m e m o r a b l e t h a t b ir thday by 
b r i n g i n g Into their f a t h e r ' s home 
his bride 
A f t e r dtuner a. s h o r t p r o g r a m 
very f i t t i n g Tt> t h e occasion 
e n j o y e d . Max B. H u r t acted as 
master o f ' c e r e m o n i e s a a d pre-
sented Rev. L. L. JOnes, w h o is 
the pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
at Goshen. Bro. J o n e s made an 
impress ive talk on t h e sacredoess 
of the home and m a t r i m o n y , t h e 
j o y s of the social s ide of l i fe and 
compl imented the Smith home in 
that no m e m b e r of t h e f a m i l y ever 
b r o u g h t reproach upon that h o m e / 
H e then asked the aged couple to 
stand and with t h e m rose their 
c h i l d r e n and b r o t h e r s and s i s t e r s 
and g r a n d chi ldren / 
A f t e r a form of rededication 
c e r e m o n y in w h i c h Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith joined right hands . Brother 
Jones requested tKat e v e r y visi-
tor uresent extend to the happy 
br ide and trodni of s ixty y e a r s 
a g o a handclasp of f e l l o w s h i p a a d 
appreciation 
In conclusion the crowd nang 
one s t y f z a and t h e c h o r u s of " M y 
Old K e n t u c k y H o m e " a s the hap-
py >md couple and their chi ldren 
t h e steps of their old 
ome t h a t reveled in tbe g lory of 
the a u t u m n s u n l i g h t ref lected by 
' l " •!• f. I'-aVfs of .-hade trees and 
r n r " S 1 
DEMOCRATS NAMED 
AS MAGISTRATES 
Wrather, Thompson Defeat 
Butterworth, Colson Re-
publican Incumbents. 
Two Republican members of 
Calloway Fteeai- court w e r e re-
placed by Democrats in Tuesday's 
general election. J. O. Wrather 
defeated L. N. Buptterworth, 407 
to 130 with Lynn Grove out, in 
Swann district, and M. H.. Thomp-
son was victor over Joe Colson 
in Liberty district. 191 to 1199 
Esq". Butterworth and Esq. Colson 
were both appointed by Governor 
Sampson to fill out the unexpired 
terms of Democrats who nad re-
signed. 
The votes were as followsr" 
Swann IMDstrict 
Wrat ' r B 'w 'r 'h 
S. Swann 
N. Swann 
Harris 0 -
2 2 2 
39 
146 
Totals 407 130 
Liberty District 
- T 'm's 'n Colson 
N. Liberty 153 7fc 
S. Liberty 77"!—38 43 
absbrbe^d by pleasing landscapes 
of orchard, field and meadow. 
The rest of the afternoon waa 
en joyed In a social- way with friend 
meeting friend and all jo ining in 
good wishes for the people in 
whose honor the occasion had 
come about. 
W e s t Kentucky Health 
L e a g u e T o Meet Here 
The Western Kentucky Health 
Association will meet in the 
Christian Church on Monday, No-
vember 11. from 1 : 3 0 t o ' 4 p. m. 
The public is cordial ly invited 
to attend. 
The Calloway County Health 
Department will be In charge of 
the program. 
Miss Sexton In jured 
By Hit and Rain Driver 
Miss Ruth Sexton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton, and 
home econoniics instructor in Mur-
ray high school, suf fered painful 
bruises and cuts Mop day night 
when she was struck by a hit and 
run driver just a f ter alighting In 
front of her home on Main street 
between seventh and eighth. 
Miss Sexton had- been riding 
with Mrs. Jack Beale. Jr.. and her 
daughter. The motorists who hit 
her d r c / e rapidly away and has 
iidr"teei» '"apprehended: 
removed to the Mason Memorial 
Hospital where .her wounds were 
dressed. "Miss Sexton was not se-
riously hurt and Is resting well. 
Totals 191 1 1 9 , 
CHRISTIAN KNDRAVOK 
PROGRAM 
First Christian Church. Murra) 
Leader—Cleddie Holland 
- Oilenlng Prayer 
Song 
Scripture Rea(UO£»Hard ln q 
Will iams 
Prayer 
Talk - R a l p h Wear, " I f So. 
W h y ? - — - — 
Special Music 
Comments on-Topic 
Business 
Benediction. 
Program starts at" 6 : 1 5 — B e 
There on Time. 
This program will be carried on 
by the boys of the C. E. Come and 
hear them.—Guthrie Churchill , 
President. 
Dr. R. T. Wells is in. San An-
lionio. Texas visiting, the W. O. 
W. Tuberculosis Sauitarium. He 
return the last of t h e week. 
Brick work on the Keys-Hous-
ton clinic was begun the first of 
this week and is being pushed ra-
pidly. With favorahfr wearhei 
the outside brick construction is 
expected to be completed* some 
time next month. 
Bro. Kills Led better, or Cali-
fornia. who i.- visiting b is .mother , 
Mrs. M R. Wells, of the c our t* , 
received s fracture of the wrsi ' 
while cranking a car. He receiv-
ed treatment at the clinic 
Mrs. C. J Fox. who has been 
confined i o her room, is very much 
improved. 
Mr. Lloyd Solotaaa of Ruchan 
 
Tenh.. shot himself with a shot 
jroh "SanirttttY m o f h i n i ami died 
instantly. He jvas buried at B'.g 
Sandy. Sunday. 
Mrs. CWeleT Farri*. of M-,rray 
Route 4, had her tonsils t « s u v -
•s at tfc«.aNai« Friday. 
Hallowe'en Dance at 
Hotel A S u c c e s s . * 
Pretty in ever>TTelali was the 
Hallowe'en dance given at the 
National Hotel on last Saturday 
evening f»om 8 :30 to 12 :00 . 
The laree hall was decorated 
in the Hallowe'en co lors and the 
guests were given favors also 
suggestive of Hallowe'en. 
.Music was furnished by the 
Kentucky Stompers. 
Mrs. Henry Holton and Miss 
Naomi Maple acted as chaperons. 
They had the best crowd thus 
far of their series of fall dances. 
were couples from Wick 
l i f fe . Paducah. Paris, Mayfield. 
Benton, and Clinton. Also a large 
number of the young society of 
the town and college. 
E imorth l /cague Program 
M. K. i Imich. Murray 
Nov 10, 19S9 at 6 : 3 0 P. M. 
Song-r-185 
Scripture Reading—Marguriete 
He l comb 
Vocal Duet- Sarah Overbey^ 
Robbie fttae Broach 
" T a n c Evelyn Linn 
Business Eva Elkins 
Benediction 
Leader—Martha Reid, Kenned> 
All are cordially invited to 
attend. 
Miss Elizabeth Oliver, who is 
one of Calloway's best home eco-
nomic teachers, has resigned' her 
position at Faxon to accent a 
splendid position at Pine Kidge. 
South Dakota. She will leave 
Friday. . . 
Mrs. Will Ryan on West Main 
street is ill at her hoihe. 
Corpora l Eagan 
Take warning Do not miss fhe 
big community show being put on 
by lhe Magazine Club. There are 
150 local people taking part Mr. 
Zelna Carter and Mi. W B. Mos 
e f . who are tstftne tht two leads, 
are a scream The rehearsals are 
moving smoothly, everyone is 
work ins as well as enjoying the 
recreation The awkward squad 
alone is well wor th seeing. 
Everyone, i a s an ear for good 
music, and Who c a n t appreciate 
ni . * t of 
Murray's best singers. 
Summing up the entlrs produc 
Nt 'MBKH rORrrr -TMRMK 
JAIL B0HDS 
ARE BEATEN 
OVER 2 TO 1 
City Goea For laauc Almost 
4 to 1 But County 1* 
SOUTH SWANN IS MOST 
OPPOSED, HAZEL NEXT 
Bert Break in County I* Tie 
in North Concord 
Voting Precinct. t. 
Calloway county people outside 
the city of Hurray went to the 
po l l , Tuesdav and Toted aKaltutt 
the »3i.uOU Jail bead iaaue like 
"nobody ' s buslngay". They evi -
dently decided t^4t they were not 
planning on y sojourn In tbe 
county's bastfle and anyone who 
t h e r e / ^ a a doing so at th . t r 
able rote In the city o f 
partially of faet tbe ad-
d e d , ion In tlte county, but 
precinct . Lynn Grove, 
count was 1340 to 
597 aupportinK, more than two to 
one. Out of the 1937 votes here 
tabulated. 1292 would have been 
necessary to put over the Issue aa 
a two-third's major i ty ia required 
to enact a bond issue proposal. 
Xhe vote in the f ive city pre-
cincts was 368 to 94 opposed but 
in the county the adverse senti-
ment was almost f our to one . 329 
favoring the iasue and 12 4« being 
agio er. 
South Swann cast the heaviest 
majority against the issue, prmctl-. 
cally 18 to 1, 8 " y e a ' votes to 
147 "nQes". Hazel was second 
with 6 for and 95 against, almost 
IS to 1. 
Xhe moat favorable precinct In 
the county was North Concord , 
where it was a tie vote. "23 and 23.__ 
The vote by precincts with Lynn 
Grove biasing w a s ' a s fo l lows: 
S. Swann 
N-.-Swann 
S. Brink ley „ 
N. Urlnkley . 
Jackson 
Klrkaey 
Almo 
N. Liberty . . . 
3 . Liberty , <-j 
Dexter 
S. C o n c o r d ' . . . 
N. Concord *. . . 
H u e ) 
.Karris Grove' . 
Fair 
Providence . . . 
N. W. Murray . 
S. E- Murray . 
P. W. Murray 
N. E Murray . 
West Murray . 
Totals . . . 
Murray's . . . . 
& 
* • ' 
27 
1« 
»'• 
11 
9 
24 
24 
S 
42 
23 
U 
3 » 
70 
49 
107 
57 
85 
14T 
— M 
9 » 
1l 
I t 
S t 
2* 
133 
34 
62 
123 
23 
95 
103 
22 
80 
20 
21 
2 S 
11 
. 15 
597 1340 
386 94 
J. S. CAVENDER DIES 
IN MURRAY SUNDAY 
Leading Graves Count Citi-
zen Succumbs Here After 
Illness of Complications. 
Jim 81 Cavender. aeed 71. o n e 
of the most prominent citizens of 
She wasf^lraves eounty. and who made his 
home at Dukedom, succumbed 
Sunday at the Mason hospital 
here after a long illness of c ompl i -
c a t i o n s ^ 
Mr. Cavender has long been 
conspicuous in t h e business l i fe 
of Dukedom and was one o f the 
biggest landowners in Graves 
county. He had been in the 
merq»ntlle business there for more 
than ..half a century Mr. Caven-
der iMd been in failing health f o r 
s o m e t i m e and had been a patient 
at tfie hospital f or several weeks. 
The body was taken to the Gilbert-
Doron establishment for prepara-
tions f or burial. 
Murray (Ydlnwr PUnKt T o Give 
Rerital at l^evington, Nov. 11th. 
Ralph C. Brings of the piano 
faculty of Murray State Teachers 
College, has been engaged to per-
form for the third annual radio 
show which is to take place at 
JLexington. Ky.. November 11. The 
program which Is sponsored by 
the Lexington Herald, w i n real lire 
some of the foremost artist in the 
country. Mr. Briggs will play 
composit ions by Chopin, Liszt-and 
De Bussy. 
Olar B. Bartsford. assistant 
postmaster of West Paducah, was 
the guest of Dr. snd Mrs O. C. 
WeHs last week end. 
Little Ann Houston entertain-
ed last Saturday with a dinner 
parly in honor of her week end 
^Uf.-r Miss Mary Kvelyn Russell. 
of Middk Tennessei Covers wen-
laid for the f o l l owing . Misses 
Zane Houston. Imogene Bailey, 
Jane Hale. Mary Evelyn Buses] 
Ann Houston and Masters J* 
D. and Nat Houston. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Lasslter and 
daughter. Martha Nell, and Eppie 
Dilday spent Sunday with * Key. 
A. E. Lasslter and laraily of Pa-
ducah. 
Mrs. N F ' Lasslter and Miss 
Eppie Dildav were evening guests 
of Mrs Jim Dulaney and Mis.s 
Mary BourTShd Wednesday eve-
ning. 
Mrs C. D. Vinson and little 
daughter. Patty Nell, of Model. 
Tenn . vi6itfd h*r mother here 
Friday, who is a paiieM at the 
clinic. 
Mrs Addie reason of near 
Farmiogtoo has recently return 
ed jTrbia a a extended visit through 
parts ot the East where she has 
Kasaa the guest of Mr* and Mrs. 
Lloyd W. ("reason ef Washington 
D. C snd of f i iendR in the near 
I K 
A siaias Oi Mai v la nd a fw - Va-
fflnta . 
Mrs. I j iura Clopton and Miss 
Donnys Clopton have purchased a 
Hon. it Is entertainias , amuaiug. [ home on West Olive into whicu. 
patriotic, sentimental s a d seheam- tkey have moved, 
ingtv funny Buy your tickets A. A Jones cTD". is "a 
now at Dale aad *tal»blsfl«*Kl I patient at tb» ellaia fer • • « ] « * ! 
tfrufc st««r«. • i r es fmea i . 
1 
. j . 
s 
X 
S o c i e f f 
PreUjr Ptfrty a4 ,the 
Hnll<w«''ii« Season 
The borne of Miss Marilyn 
Jfl ..son was r̂ K; m - n e of a beauU-
fully planned Hallowe'en party 
Riven last Thursday evening. The 
entire house artistically decorated 
with autumn flowers and the 
JtaUowe'ei 
open for 
— — **•— -
and Hallowe'en "bat.--
wSre given as Tavojrp. Unusually 
claver game* and contests. thrHled 
the guests every minute. * 
A prize w*as swen little Mias 
Betty Coulter of Mayfield. house 
guest of the host, who was voted 
as wearing the cle\erest costume. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served In the dining room. These 
. ' 
THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
i colors ' wss thrown 
the pleasure of Hse 
2 T J n li 
Phone 91 
L>SV. I . R. PALL.^K 
Opfomelrfst 
East Side Square Murray, Ky. 
Executor's Sale 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 25 
About one o'clock p. m., I will offer for sale 
and sell to the highest and best bidder the fol-
lowing described real estate being tKe proper-
ty of A. D. Thompson, deceased. 
One hundred and fifty acres more or leas, 
lying on the Almo and Dexter road one and 
one half miles north of Almo, Ky. This is 
known as the Tobe Nuckles place and describ-
ed in Commissioners deed book 4, p. 136. This 
is a good river bottom farm, fairly welf improv-
ed and in one and one half miles of one of the 
best high schools in the state. 
Aho a one-third undivided interest in block 
35 of the town of Liverpool, Texas. 
This property will be sold on a credit of six 
months, the purchaser to execute satisfactory 
bond beaming legal rate of interest from date. 
All bidders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms. 
DAVID THOMPSON 
* 
EXECUTOR OF A. D. THOMPSON, DECD. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 192S 
also were suggestions of Hallo-
we'en. 
A register, which was kept, 
holds the following natfiee and 
also the name of their costume: — 
Betty Coulter, Spanish aenor; 
Jane -Sexton, Gipsy dancer; Mary 
Prances Johnson, witch; Rebecca 
Robertson, clown; Annie Use Far-
ley. clown; Virginia Veale, witch; 
Clara Waldrop. dancer; Frances 
Gatlir% witch; Mary Frances' Pei*-
due. clown; Bertha Neal Shroat, 
Spanish girl; Charlotte Owen. 
Hallowe'en Night; Mary Fidelia 
Farmer, clown: Patricia Mason. 
Cat; Isabel Gilbert. Pier-
rette; Sua-Boyd, Bo Peep; Lucille 
Motley Dutch girl: Kate Terry, 
fairy; Martha Lou Barber, danc-
i n g girl; Mayme Ryan, clown; 
V-Rude "Barnette, c lown; Geneva 
Dmji . Outland, witch; Martb* 
T y X ' t r Huih Wallls 
clown; Thel ma Ross., wtych; 
Georgia Johnson, Dutch boy; 
Sadie Nell Jones," Pierrette; 
Mar> Holland Jackson. Dutch 
girl; Svf l^prhorrh, P»«rert» , -
Helen Hire. * clown; Geraldine 
Barnette. clown; Margaret Ruth 
Morris', Pierrette; Martha Lou 
Hayet», claw a ; Ram on a Kluxer, 
witch; Elizabeth Sexton, clown; 
Frances Amelia Waters, Pier-
rette. _ _ _ 
"Mrs. LeWTid Owen. Miss Mildred 
Graves and Miss Margaret Graves 
assisted Mrs. Mason. , 
(•arden Club Jiaa 
November Meeting 
Mrs. Bryan Langston'and Mrs 
R. T Wells were hosts at a one 
o'clock luncheon today at 'Edge-
wood'. 1 -
Autumn flowers were used in 
the dining room. A three course 
menu was served. 
Each member presented Mrs. O. 
J. Jennings, who will leave next 
week for Florida, witfe a , little 
goinc-away gift. Mrs. Jennings 
very graciously responded. 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford gave a 
splendid talk on, " T b e Garden 
Club Movement". 
The hospitality included only 
members of the club who are Mrs. 
Leland Owens. Mrs. Will Mason 
Mrs. Rob Mason. Mrs. F. E. 
Crawford. Mrs Joe Lovett. Mrs 
Tom Stokes. Mrs Hfnry Holton, 
Mrs. Elmus Beale. Mrs. O. J. 
Jennings, * Mrs. Bryon Langston, 
and Mrs. R. T. Wells. 
College Students 
Have Hallowe'en Party 
Spooks walked at Murray State 
Teachers College Friday night 
when tbe annual Hallowe'en party-
was held in the gymnasium. 
Grand marches, games, novelty 
numbers and refreshments were 
outstanding features. 
- The gymnasium was decorated 
with autumnal dress by a group 
of girls of Wells Hall under the 
direction of Mis? Vila Mae Throg-
morton, president of the Student 
Council. 
As soon as the door was opened 
cowboys and clowns made their 
way to the fortune telling booth 
to find what the fates had in 
store. Miss Oneita Weldon. was 
in charge of the fate "^game". 
Their under the direction of Har-
ljfh BYodie, football star, and Miss 
Carolyn Graham, the group par-
ticipated in a grand march, ex-
hibiting unique costumes. 
The physical education women, 
under the direction of Miss Mary 
' Louise Hark less, physical educa-
tion instructor, showed their abili1 
,ty in fumbling. This was followed 
by a farce sfiowing the method 
of making photographs. Duke 
Mayfield and Pat Blalock were 
the actors. 
Joe Barnett and his assistant 
gave . two harmonica numbers 
This was followed by ukeleie solos 
given by Miss Lois Frasar, of Pa-
dueah, and Miss Let la CArrigan. 
Gingerbread and lemonade were 
served. The announcer, Forrest 
Pogue, awarded the prizes for the 
best costumes. Those receiving 
prises were Eugene Boyd, , most 
pathetic f igure; Mary Allen of 
Paducah, best dressed girl; Pat 
Blalock, besf dressed man; Misse* 
Harriet and Margaret Wooidridge 
best dressed couple, and Marion 
McCarthy, biggest tomboy. 
Delta l>epartment Ha* 
Interesting Meeting 
M A Ethel" Ward, Miss Desire* 
Beale and Miss Donnye Clopton 
were Joint .hosts to tbe Delta De-
partment oif Tuesday evening at 
the home of the latter. 
Mra - H s f V * " ! ; * ? -
Sirec.Jed over a brief busti 
session. An instructive antj very 
interesting programe was pre-
sented as follows: 
"James Lane Al len"—Mrs. 
Ksttjr Dfreb 
"John Fox Jr. , Alice Hegan 
Rice. George Madden Martin, a^d 
Anne Fellows Johnson"—Mrs. 
H— Hnnd. Jr ' 
"Irvin 8. Cobb and One of His 
Stories"—Mrs. Zelner Carter 
A delightful salad course, WH 
served. 
Those preseui were: 
Mrs. W. Z. Cafter. Air*, liana Id 
Churchill, Mrs. Harry Broach. 
Miss Oneida Wear. Mia* Ola John-
son, Mrs. Herbert Wal i^Jr . Mrs. 
John Rowlett, Mrs. Roy Farmer, 
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom. Mrs. Kelly Dick. Mrs. Her-
schel Corn. Mrs. Geo. Hart. Miss 
Cappie Beale. Miss Bettie Beale, 
Miss Margaret Campbell, Miss 
Donnye Clopton, Miss Desiree 
Beale, Mrs. Laura Clopton, and 
Mrs. Ethel Ward. 
Uonaan'M Club Will Have Nov. 
Bu.Hine.ss Meeting at Mlaa Sexton's 
The Delta Department will be 
host to the entire Woman's Club 
for their regular business meeting 
on next Thursday afternoon at 
3 o'clock at the home of Miss 
Huth Sexton. 
All members, who will be un-
able to attend during the year, are 
urged to present written excuses 
to the executive committee. 
The Delta committee in charge 
is composed of Mrs. Ronald 
Churchill, Mra Harry Broach. 
Mrs. Ethel Ward, and Mrs. Joe 
Lovett. 
Mother's Club HAS 
November Meeting 
The Mother's Club met at tbe 
Training School on last Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. H.» Du-
laney, Mrs. Roy Kinzer. Mrs. 
Henry Ervin, Mrs. Joe Lovett, and 
Mrs. C. S. Lowry as hosts. 
Mrs. Rob Mason, president, pre-
sided over tbe "business session 
and appointed several important 
committees. The minutes of ths 
last meeting were read : by Mrs. 
Leland Owens. Prof. J. W. Cap-
linger talked on "The Alms and 
Purposes of a Mother's Club" and 
gave several helpful suggestions. 
A round table discussion was 
responded to by all present. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served. 
Mrs. Jack Farmer W ill lie 
Host to Bridge Club 
The Bridge Club will meet Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. Jark 
Farmer. There will be three 
tables. ' . 
HapflKt S .8. Clan* Mwifc 
With Mrs. Sledd 
Members of Mrs. Barber McEI-
rath's Sunday School Class met 
. SUGAR 
- PURE CANE 
10 lb. Cloth Bag 
57c 
COFFEE 
PEABERRY 
100 Pure 
3 Lbs. for g y C 
I 
HERSHEY'S COCOA lb p k g . 25c 
COCOA Repeat brand, in bulk. 2 lbs. 22c 
PICKLES Sour Quart jar 23c 
RAISINS Sunmaid. 2 lb. package for 19c 
STEEL WOOL 15c packagf. 
^ . ' a E a s a B 
2 Tor 15c 
GOLDEN DAWN 
PEAS 
" 2 Cans for J 2 C 
TOMATO 
CATSUP 
Beechnut Brand. The 
height of perfection. 
Large bottle 
MEAL 5 lbs. 15c; 10 lbs. 29c 
FANCY 
BANANAS 
D6z. 20c 
FANCY 
CABBAGE 
Lb. 2 C 
SOAP White Eagle, same as Ben Hur. 7 for 25c 
SHINGLE OR RE-SHINGLE 
Your Roof with Supertite Asphale 
Shingles in Sunset Blend or 
, • , - Blue Black 
We sell and apply the only line Uf roofing sold or sold 
and applied, in Calloway County, that is insured against 
wind, hail and cyclone, both on tbe shingles and roll roof-
ing weighing 55 pounds or more. The policy is issued by 
an j>ld established insurance company of unquestioned res-
ponsibility and is good fa-cities and towns and country, on 
both sKThgles abil roll roofing, tbe only condition being that, 
you apply according to directions. 
Now the Insurance companies operating in this state abso-
l u t e l y decline to insure roll roofing applied in tbe county 
and charge considerably more foy that they lqsue policies In 
cities and towns than tbe company which Insures orrr^Buck-
skin Brand." Remember we donate a five-year policy which 
provides foF complete replacement of damage, to roof only, 
for a period of five years from date of.application. If your 
roof suffers any damages from "any of said causes on our 
brands of the specified weights we repair or replace free of 
all charge to you for a period of 5 years. This policy may-
be renewed by you~«a* expiration of five years for an addi-
tional "perjiod of five years for the sum of 15 cents per 
square for the period ot five years or 3 cents per square per 
year. 
The fact that all Buckskin roofiqg weighing 56 pounds j>r 
more has this insurance is an endorsement by a large in-
surance company of tbe quality of Buc&skin Roofing. There 
is only two lines of Asphale Roofing (of the 50 or more lines 
made) that carry this insurance. Why buy lines that do 
not give you this protection. Estimates' cheerfully made 
without obligation on your part on either material, 
on 
application backed by our written certificate of guarantee 
against 'either defective material or workmanship. We in-
invlte yoyr critical iiispectlon of our merchandise and work : 
manship. It is not what It will cost, but what it will do 
f-1 hut w«ake» a yeof-cheap. TrWy yOllnj, *" 
ARRO-LOCK ROOFING CO. 
Sexton Bros., Owners 
If you need a roof, you need a good roof. 
W e sell and apply only that kind. 
at the home of Mrs. H. L Sledd 
on Monday erecting. 
The hours were spent dolSK art 
work toward their Christinas 
plans. 
Fruit was serred by the host. 
- Those present were: Mrs. Bar-
ber McElrath. .Mrs. Honald 
Churchill. Mrs Howard. Miss 
Kuth.4MelUKln. Miss Lourelle 
Bourland, Mrs. Robert Jones. 
Mrs. H K Wall. Jr . Mias Estelle 
Houston. Mrs. Nst Kysn, Jr., Miss 
Murcaret Tandjr. and Mrs. Sledd 
-t rlM aiKl Craft Club 
To M.H.| wllli Mr*. Ilunij4irey» 
Mrs. 11. G Humphreys will b« 
at home to tbe Arts and Craft 
Club on next Wednesday after-
noon. 
•lamell-Whlte Itlu-a Are 
The home of Pastor H B. Tay-
lor and "wife Was tbe scene ot a 
very pretty wedding Wednesday. 
October '30 . at S<30 p m.. when 
Miss Trudle -iWi'fili'.l u i , Mlaa Alpha 8 
Mr and T&Ys J. \ 
Darnell of I®**1 ATltTrus an 
So 8th, street, and Mr. Ollie 
James White, of Detroit. Mich.. 
were married by Pastor Taylor. 
The young eouple were accom-
panied by ^fliss Ophelia Gardner, 
of Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris, of Lynn Grove. Mr. and Mrs. 
White will make their home in 
Detroit 
Tbe impressive ceremony took 
place in the living room, which 
was decorated with ferns and au-
tumn howers. 
Mr. White is a nephew of Mrs. 
Mary Neal, county court clerk. 
Dexter Newt 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Moore are 
rv^mu'itiLc over the arrival of a 
fine little eon, born October 30. 
He has been named Euln Joges. 
Jr. 
Mr. Rogers, residing in West 
Paducah, an employe of the bridge 
^rork here, spent Saturday and 
Sunday there with his family. 
Mr. Scott Shoemaker was home 
over the week emi with his fami-
ly from Muyfiela. - ' 
Prof, and Mrs. Onas Evans en-
tertained the school children aud 
general public with a Hallowe'en 
party at the school house' .on 
Thursday evening,. October 31. 
Tbe house was decorated in au-
tumn foliage, black and orange 
crep^/paper. pumpkins, black cait--, 
owls, shocks of corn, and jack "o 
lanterns. Masquerade!^ o f . all 
kinds were there. A play b'j 
masked characters, w is* oue of the 
feature® of the evening program, 
including other nu^nbers F 
tun.* telling by a / 
and game:: were erjoveu iy 
young a.id old present. 1! 
sie Barnhart won the prize for 
b^lng the heat drefised ,u:'-«quer 
ader, and was muroduseu by Mr 
2 E 2 0 I 
judges. \ye thank the tout 
for their successful ef forts toward 
the children and the comnuiuity. 
Shoemaker and Jes 
nd Messrs Floyd 
Slaughter and Mizell Jef fry ware 
kodaking on the Curd Bluff Sun-
day 
Mr. and.Mrs. £ a r l JJar«L Messrs. 
Tomme Collins and Rufus Sandflr 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Wa-
ter Valley. 
Mrs. Lee Emeatberger's friend's 
are delighted on hearing of her 
speedy recovery from a long siege 
Of fever. She is able to be aboui 
the home. • 
Mrs. Jack Ferguson remains 
about the same atjLhis writing. 
Prof . Evans has organized a 
boys basket ball team to compete 
with other grade teams. They 
visited Almo's game last Tuesday 
night, taking items. Then aj;ain 
they motored to Faxon Saturday 
Qlght for a game. 
The girls t^pm will be given ac-
count of next week. 
Mrs. Mate Jones has improved 
and enjoyed an auto ride Sunday, 
also - visited her great-grandson 
Bvta Jo ins Moore, Jr. 
Mr. Gus Matthis of Paducah, 
was out Sunday the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Met his. 
.Mr. Horace Smith has complet-
ed, bis n«w store building in Hard-
in on the railroad street. 
Mesdames O. F. and Hamlet 
Curd and Mr. Jones Moore Wef\? 
business visitors in Hardin Fri-
day afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan* Jaftes and 
•baby spent Sunday st Benton with 
Mr and Mra Ivey. 
Mr. Adelbert Reeves and family* 
are eujoying a radio. 
Mr. arid Mrs Ojto Cleavet aro 
the proud parents of a 9 ty poubd 
daughter born November 1. They 
are doing- fink. 
Mrs. H. Curd 
For SATURDAY * 
wm ' 
RADIO AND ELECTRICAL REPAIRING 
We are fully equipped to give you first-class 
service on your radios and electrical appli-
ances, Call us now. Phone 58. 
Over Graham. & Jackson Clothing Store 
JOHN WATERS RADIO AND ELECTRIC 
SHOP 
NECK BONES 
LIVER 
RIB BEEF ROAST 
BEEF CHUCK ROAST 
SAUSAGE ~ ~ ~ 
BEEF STEAK 
WE1NERS 
CURED HAMSn^ 
P j p f r t i A M ~ 
FRESH RIVER FISH 
ib. 
2 pounds 15c 
i b . W 
poiind 
i i C 
Tf 
ib~ 20c 
2 pounds 
pound 
35; 
It 
pound 
Ib. 
18c 
25c 
OYSTERS Pint 50-
Shroat Bros. Meat Market >. > . 
FREE DELIVERY 
Where Murray Buys Its Groceries 
SALT 
MEAT 
Pound 
9c 
Country Club 
FLOUR 
24 lb. Sack 
89c 
POTATOES Full 15 lb. Peck 37c 
CANE S U G A R 
10 Pound 
Cloth Bag 56c 
whit! LARD j Stand $ 6 . 2 9 lbs. 2 5 C 
Jewell 3 lbs. <tr on Pure Sweet 2 O C -
COFFEE J p l . U U O L E O lbs. Z O C 
s a l Corn Meal 2 5 c SpmeatU M I L K c l 2 5 c 
Crisp Head 
LETTUCE For 1 5 C Graham CfackefS ^ 25c 
P & G White C Naptha SOAP Zs 35c 
i > » PET MI LK r2 15c Size * i - l A^r 1TAJ , 1 V Cans 1 t i t 
juSy o r a n g e s 
PURE 
CREAMERY BUTTER Per O Q Pound 
I 
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8.1929 THE LEDGER A TIMES 
COLLEGE OFFERS 
SCHOOL PRIZES 
Exhibit* «t F. D. E. A. To B« 
Rewarded; Speakers Are 
Named. 
Prises will be given by Murray 
Bute Te tchers College tor the 
boat exhlblta o f the special groups 
of the achoola of Weat Kentucky 
st the meeting of the First .District 
Educational Aaaoclatloa, which la 
to be held at Murray. November 
! > and 30 MiaB Mary Louise 
Gabbert of the department of edu-
cation ta la charge of thta aectlon. 
second and a 16.00 third, will be 
given to groups composed of the 
city high s c h o o l * county high 
B c k a a U . w u O U U U t l schools, city 
g r a d e d achoola, and one to three 
room rural achoola. N o school 
may compete with a achool outside 
l i s group. 
The exhlblta will Include health 
project*, posters, chart* aad mod-
els; reading project*, freehand 
drawings, Illustration* and scrap-
books f o r the primary and upper 
grade*. The EaglUh exhibit* con -
sist of diaries, original rhyme*, 
btorle*. original poem* and lan-
guage booklet*. Progress . mejw. 
150^500 
I n v e s t o r s 
f large muster of these 
•WBlmi are customers 
Bring tn the territory 
served by the Aaeo-
dated System. 
Too get 6% on $100 in-
vested in the 6% oon-
vcrtflla Debentures. 
Murray, Ky. 
and projects" dealing with thrift 
and rtre~ht*tory of mathematics 
compose the mathematics group. 
Other exhlblta Include the f o l l ow-
ing : History, picture col lections, 
science col lect ions, music .indus-
trial arts aud manual training. 
Letters describing the require-
ment* and the exhibit* In detail* 
are being sent out to 4he First 
District teachers. 
Mure than 1500 teachers are ex-
pected to attend the meeting. 
President Rainey T. Wel la .wl l l 
give the we l come address. The 
Smallntan A. Capella choir will 
present a program on November 
29. A m o n g the speakers on the 
program are: Maurice Hindus, 
noted Russian author and o r a t o r ; 
Frank L. McVey, president of the 
University of Kentucky, Lexlng-
p w o m i 7 t or> CTBiij, TtWnvnre; n . 
L . Jones, suuerinj^ndent o f the 
Memphis Giey Softools , ahd Walter 
C. Jetton, president of the K. E, 
A. and principal 6 $ T i l g h m a n high 
achool, Paducah. Clyde D. L 
ter, president of the association 
and sujprerintendeift of the Carlisle 
county schools , will deliver the 
opening address. 
W t . W A T B H S PHEA4-HE* 
Rev. J. W . Waters preached one 
of his f ine sermons at the Metho-
dist church Sunday evening to an 
appreciative audience. He chose 
f o r his subject , " I f you have not 
the spirit of Christ, ye are none of 
H i a " T h e aWe divine pleaded 
that his people might have the 
true sp lr l t ' o f tire Master, loving, 
forgiving, compassionate. I ' 
Bro. Waters is a great souj . It 
Is easy f o r him to preach the gos-
pel because Christ abides in him 
and he abides in Christ. Q e has 
spent his best yeaTs in the minis-
try and because he has lived the 
Li fe he is now recompensed with 
;>eace of mind and soul that the 
world cannot take away. He loves 
nature. He sees the beauti ful in 
.he landscape, in the ra inbow, in 
1 .he sunset, and because he daily 
fe l lowships with God . he sees the 
{f inite in. all things. Whi le he 
.a not ' saetively engaged in the 
ministry, vet. his mind is as fresh 
an dalert as in his younger days 
and he preaches with the same 
vigor and p o ^ e r as of yore. His 
life is a poem~"hHd a sermon and 
.ill 'who c o m e in contact with his 
unique personality are once 
I'll f led to sublime heights, It is 
always a pleasure to hear him 
preach, and because he came to 
i i ipley with h i s g o o d wi fe to 
•ipeaiL.thu evening of his l i fe , with 
his fr iends, is a benediction to 
our people. May the good Lord 
who has guided his footsteps all 
through the years, ever be ,partial 
to this good man, is the prayer 
[of his hundreds of f r i ends .— (Rip- ! 
ley ( T e n n . ) Paper. 
The Pride of Murray 
MON.-TUES., NOV. 11-12 
With 
ANTONIO MORENO 
NOAH BEERY 
A 
Greater 
Biliie Dove 
Than Ever 
Before 
Prepare yourself for the 
surprise of your life when 
you see Billie Dove in 
"Careers." 
W e Guarantee This Picture To Be The Finest 
Dramatic Entertainment Since Pictures Were 
Invented! 
Also News Reel and Comedy, "BE MY KING" 
FRI.-SAT., NOV. 8-9 
SAT. MAT. 
W H A T A B O Y ! 
W H A T A S H O W ! 
P U S 
The kid-daredevil of the 
screen in "a punch-packed 
thriller! _ ' ' 
3rd "Collegians" and 
Comedy, "Only Her Hus-
band." 
WED.-THURS. 
NOV. 13M4 
Action1! Drama! 
Thril l ing adventure! Gripping ro-
mV,nc-! A d c - p c r a d o who takas 
what •Ke wants meets a gir l who 
o u t s i t * h im] 
Comedy, "Baby Talks" 
Our Store Was Thronged Last Week With 
Happy, Eager Buyers, Helping 
Us Celebrate 
Our j&W^HVERSARY 
innr.jM.- -r-t - - r . ^ , ,-,„-,.., .,, - ' . - v • _ % ' S'WW -H 11H»<—MH . . .. .. .. - _ • 
We Are Having a Grand Time— Why Not Join Us? 
How Long Will a Candle Burn? 
We've got a mammoth Candle on display in our window, together with the rules for a nuui. novel and entertaining contest Everybody likes con-
tests, especially when there will be lots of fun and valuable prizes. Our windows are ablaze-with autumn colors and autumn merchandise. It will be 
a treat to see them. WIN A PRIZE. ~ 
There Can Be No Dobut About The Style 
and Value of These 
Coats 
F O R K V R R Y tXIM'UIVABLK 
OCCASION" 
$1495 
Also .Price.I « 9 . » 3 
to S24.75 
These coats were ledvldualljr 
selected by fashion experts and 
atyllats . . . which means they 
represent the newest and 
smartest In coat styles. Fash-
ioned of f ine , warm fahrlcs on 
lines thai tend to fo l low the 
natural contour of the f igure. 
Lavishly furred and beautiful-
ly lined. 
AU the Smart Fur* Shown 
CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS 
Now is the t ime to buy bloomers for the misses and O C * ^ 
Children. For our anniversary we o f f e r a rayon stripe fajj 
bloomer, size 8 to 18, f or only . . . . . . . . Ir*. . . . . . . . 
A N N I V E R S A R Y C E L E B R A T I O N SAVINGS 
N E W E S T FALL H A T S 
Greatest Millinery Value* in O u r . 8 0 Years' 
of Existence 
Also 05c , $1 .05 , $.1.9ft 
Styles the fairly breath the chic of au-
tumnal days . . . . co lors beautiful and va-
ried . r . . shapes that are frankly di f ferent 
. . . you 6imply must see these lovely hats. 
JERSEY BLOOMERS 
Cold Weather is now upon us in earnest, and you will want 
Several pairs of these good quality bloomers, rayon a i * C 
striped. An exceptional value that only this store 
. c o u l d o f f e r 
MISSES' C O A T S 
That Wi l l Make a (Jood Appearance and are Priced L o w 
Every mother who Is interested in having her daughter well 
dressed for fall apd w h o appreciates real V A L U E will be here 
early Friday morning, the first day of the celebra-
tion to see these very practical little coats, shown-
in every wanted co lor $4.95 
T W O HOSIERY LEADERS 
Our f inest 45-guage "all-silk ch i f fon stocking; 
$1.95 value ; twin black heel 
Specially priced 
Also an excellent quality service weight $1.95 
Belf-colored double pointed he« 1 stocking! 
Priced at , 
L O V E L Y PRINTS 
We've just about run out bf adjectives in describing the va l - ' 
ees o f fered for our jubi lee celebration, but here is a < A C 
one : -Thirty*be Htch-priin t"»th - trr n twuntihth^nt ' I * f 
terjj range; priced especially low at, yd., 15c and . . . . ** • * 
LADIES' BLOOMERS " 
It 's th«j season for jersey bloomers. and wa have anticipated' 
your needs with a nice showing of plain jersey? with 
garter'"hands and shown in medium and dark lhades. A J f 
Per pair . 
This blanket is shown in love-
m I a I F 1 ly b l o c k plaids in all desired 
K l A V t l r P T V 2 I l i a c colors , is 66x80 in size, is ah 
l / i a u n c i V CI I I I C o solutely guaranteed to be 100 
per cent virgin wool , and will 
creat t o w n talk A g | | C 
at the amazing i D * 5 / D 
price of 
We are o f fer ing as an extra 
Special a cotton double klanket, 
large, gray, with 
fancy border A J ^ O a f 
Price 
For our anniversary celebration 
as a gift to our customers, w e 
are selling a 66x80 part wool 
blankft , f ine mercerized bina-
'tng ahd shown In a A A M 
wide co lor range 
~ MEN'S S O X 
Fel lows, you could use several extra pairs of socks, couldn ' t 
you? Most of us can anyhow. Well here is our Birthday Gift 
to you. G o o d ' g r a d e socks in both solid co lors and Q f V ^ 
fancy patterns. You should buy enough to run you 
through the sea^>n. The pair . . . . 1 . . . 
- SMITTY S W E A T E R S 
"Cracked Ice ' ' . . . d o any of you boys read Smltty? Here Is 
.h i s contribution to our birthday party . . . a warm little 
sweater, sixes 28 to 36. and selling st s very low A A 
price. Tell mother to bring you In to see them. £ £ U U 
Price each 
SKEEZIX S W E A T E R S 
T w o df comic page 's famous characters got together and de-
signed this little sweater. Skeezix and Uncle Walt 
say that this sweater for boys in sizes 2 6 to 30 ^ J[ D v 
cant be beat for the price 
LADIES' UNION SUITS 
Our ladles number 2»J heavy weight bleached ribbed union 
suit, silk tr immed, f lat seams, long sleeve.Tmkle ( k f i * 
length, a garment which usually sells for 11.25 to j Q 
$1.50 
Fine ribbed bleached union suits, medium weight, no ^ r ' 
sleeves, knee length, an anniversary leader at per I J 
suit 
KIDDIES' UNION SUITS 
Child 's taped waist union suit, a good medium weight i Q< 
for printer wear, one of our big«cst lesders 
Each 
Boys ' ribbed union suits, sixes 4 to 16. ecru color, co l - " J C 0 
larett i neck, military shoulders, silk trimmed and flat | J 
seams 
FINE G R A D E BED TICKING 
Time to repair that bedding or make new ticks, isn't it? Here 
Is our big special o f f e r In this department. It will be. A A c 
mighty bard to ilupllcate when you consider the excel-
lent quality. The yard -
T O M S A W Y E R SHIRTS 
Even though boys won't admit it, they like a neat-appearing, 
wel l -made ahlrt. Here la a collection of the famous Q Q C 
Tom Sawyer boys' shirts In pretty prints and broad- J O 
c loths 
BOYS' P L A Y SUITS 
On bright sunshiny days bundle the kiddles Uj! well and le t 
them play In the great out -o f -doo fC If they are wearing Little 
Colonel Play Suits, they'd be doubly comfortable , A s A A 
and the cost will be lowered to you. V V 
T h e suit 
MEN'S HUNTING C A P S 
The.hunting season is on in earnest now. fellows. Bird ser.son 
will open in a few days, and you will want some good 
equipment f o r the occasion. W e are selling a man's 
tie-up corduroy hunting cap at this low price . : 
" MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS 
These dress shirts that we are o f fer ing for our 30th A | J C ~ 
anniversary are all constructed of fast co lor broadcloths J f U 
and also in white. Buy several at this unusual price . . . . 
BOYS' W O R K SHIRTS 
The youngster that helps dad In the outside work will need _ 
some good blue work shirts just the same as his dad a q C 
These are made throughout with good buttons and will ^JIJ/ 
wear well. The sjiirt . . . . V . . • • • • • - • 
MEN'S UNION SUITS 
Men's ribbed union suits, ecru color, collarette neck A Q 1 
military shoulders, flat lock seams, heavy sills trim, ' 
heavy weight 
Men's ribbed shirts and drawers, ecru co lor , collarette 
neck, silk trim, medium weight, good range o f 
sizes . . . ' . . . . . . . . • .'-. 
STURDY F O O T W E A R FOR MEN 
v CHOICE OF SMART NEW L E A T H E R S ^ 
Fa1i,an<J. winter oxfords as sturdy as they are good looking. 
Y o u ' may select f r om a variety of leathers. A L L NEW. A L L ^ 
SIZES. ' / 
$3 50 $4.00 $5.00 
W O M E N 
Buy your galoshes at thts store and save money. Our buyer 
bought 100 dozen of these high grade galoshes at a price far 
below tbe market price and that Is why w e can o f - f a p 
fer them to you at thia low price right In the begin- \ I M S 
nlng o f the season. Values f rom 12.50 to Ji.OO p a i r ^ 
B O X R E G U L A R K O T E X 
For a big leader In our anniversary event w e o f f e r the 
the regular site " K o t e i " , dozen to the box. per box 
This Is absolutely one of our real special o f fer ings . 
A M A Z I N G V A L U E S IN 
Men's Fall Clothes 
NOTHINU CAN COMPAKH W I T H 
THKSK g f n p t t k LET NOTHINli 
K K E P VOL PKOM ATTENUINO. 
$14.95 J $19.95 
T w o Great Groups 
We are celebrating our 30th ann i -
versary with BIGGEST clothing val -
ues this town ever saw." Our values 
will be copied of course, :but never 
duplicated. Every garment is new. 
Every garment is correct in style. 
Every garment would be ar. excep-
tional value at much higher prices. 
Don ' t miss this event, men . . „ there 
are models tor every build, both 
young men's 'and conservative styles. 
You owe it to your pocketbook to see 
these suits. 
CORDUROY and MOLESKIN SUITS 
C O R D U R O Y — T h a t ever popular material . Is1 one of the big 
numbers In our work clothing department. These A r t 
suits are exceptionally well made. W e are :mre 2Hi» 
to have your size v 
M O L E S K I N — H e r e is a sure enough gift f o r our anniversary 
event. Every man knows ,the wearing qual i ty of moleskin. 
These suits are of the very best quality and are A s y f | i -
especially priced for the anniversary celebration. J / J l J 
Our special price 
MOTHERS W I L L A P P R E C I A T E T H E S E V A L U E S IX 
Boys Gothing 
Our anniversary celebration o f f e r s j 
you a wonder fu l opportunity to 
secure the greatest values you 
have ever seen in boys ' c lothing. 
Every mother k n o w s the value of 
a suit purchased f rom this store 
and can appreciate the momentous 
savings. If the youngster heeds 
a good suit f or s choo l *wear or tor 
better service, w e are sure to have 
just what you want here in our 
boys' department . Br ing him in 
and let 's take a l o o k at the values 
we are o f f e r ing . 
A N P U P 
E V E R Y SUIT IS A S U P E R L A -
T I V E VALUES? 
BOYS' C ^ P S 
Here are the latest numbers In caps' tor boys and men, f * A I ' 
too. They represent the pick of the m a r k e r s o f f e r ings J w l 
and arc exceptionally low priced f o r anniversary . . . . ' 
- A.NP UP 
G O O D G R A D E O V E R A L L S 
THIS IS A D E P A R T M E N T IN W H I C H W E T A K E E S P E C I A L 
P K I D E — W E B E L I E V E W K C A N S A V E »X>K t O U 
W e -would suggest thai you buy two o r more 
pair of these overalls as they will go like 
the proverbial "hot cake ' ' during the first 
days of our sale. A good, streng 220 weight 
wTUU? back denim, wH! constructed, senrlce-
able overall f o r &8c. Can you beat It? ^ . 
>C 
Allow us to introduce our Crawford-Gatl ln 
special overall. A specially constructed gar -
ment made under our own specif ications with 
o u r name on every pair as a guarantee, tliat 
It conies up lo the standard and measure-
ments of tbe best overall made. 
3-LB. C O T T O N B A T T S 
Tt Is quilting timer fo lks , and y o « wil l he need jnt aoveral c o l . 
1 , b a I t s r o r ' hat work soon. We are o f f e r i n g an e i u .t A < 
b y 
C r a w f o r d - G a t l i n 
( I n c o r p o r a t e d ) 
R 8, 1929 
Benton with 
s« and family. 
Cleaver are 
» pound 
nber 1. They 
H. Curd 
m 
.MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Frocks 
So Fashionable and so 
Reasonable Are These 
Smart New 
There are three main factors that a 
fashion-vafue, conscious woman de-
mands in her clothes,. . . style, quali-
ty. and service. Every dresa in this 
afirttversary o f fer ing will measure up 
to this standard^. And remember 
every style feature has received close 
consideration. The modif ied Silhou-
ette. the feminine necklines, the 
graceful skirts . . . . a rq all express- j 
ed in this collection. 
T H E Y OPFEIt I N C O M P A R A B L E • 
VALUES 
$14.95 
Other Feature Model* at S4.05 
ami mu.un 
Watch Child's Bowels 
"California Fig Syrup" is 
Children's Harmless 
Lutativt > 
It 
Purehase 
TBE LEDGER & TIMES 
H a z e l N e w s 
( T o o lata f o r last w e e k ) 
O II Turn how was In Parta 
Thursday on buslneaa. 
J. W. Penham was In Murray 
Sunday to rtslt his daughter M r . _ M r Mrs R . I. Neely 
T R. Jones, and Mr. Jones 
Mrs Will Miller, and children. 
Dallas and Dorthler, were In Paria 
Tueada) . 
Mra C D. Paschal ! and chil -
dren Trenton Tenu , were 
w. • h ,-Wl guests o f J. W. Den ham 
and family. • _ 
Mr and Mra R F. Garrett a l * 
in Bell 's. Tenn. f or a few days 
Nearly Killed By Gas 
—Druggist Saves Her 
gist told n*e about Adlerika. The 
j:as is gone now and I feel f ine . " 
= Mrs. A. Adaruek. 
dimple glycerin, buckthorn, sa-
Hhe. etc., as mixed in Adler ika. 
helps GAS on stomach in 10 min 
utes! Most remedies aet on low 
er bowel only, but Adlerika acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel , 
• removing poisonous waste you 
never knew was there. Relieves 
constipation in 2 hours. It will 
•surprise yoa: Dale-FtUbhlenetd ft 
Co. , Druggists. In Hazel by J. T 
Turnbow ft Son. 
Visit to Mrs. Garrett 's parents, Mr. 
and Mr* John Mitchell 
Dr Wil l Mason of Murray was 
in town Thursday. 
Mr. L. L. Peeler and chi ldren. 
Peggie and Patsy, of Nashvil le, 
are hen* on a visit to her parents 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Wi lson . Mr. 
and Mrs. John James, and Mrs. 
Dassie White amended the Bap-
tist Association at Salem, last 
week. 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards. Mrs. J R. 
Miller and Mrs. Sallie St. John 
were in . Murray Thursday flhop-
ping. -
Mrs. John Gibbs and chi ldren of-
West Virginia ai hern 
Eh« : tests uf her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burton. 
Ollie Mayer was in Murray Sat-
Winer spent last1 
Tuesday in Paducah. the guest of 
her sisler Dr. and Mrs. Julian Dis-
mukes. 
Mr. aad Mrs Walter Wilenson 
Of Murray w e r e quests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W & Dick Sunday 
Jr. . and W. D. Kelly were In Mur-
ray Sunday afternoon to visit Mr. 
J. T . Turnbow, who is in the 
"Slason Memorial Hospital f o r 
treatment. 
Mr and Mrs. D. N. White . 
Misses Eva Perry. Polly Denbani. 
and I.lbbie James, and Master 
James Marshall Overcast, were 
Paris visUdrs Sunday afternoon. 
Charlie Moore1 Herron of Hen-
derson. Tenn. . was here Sunday 
to visit friends. 
Melton Marshall was in McKen-
zie, Tenn, last Sunday to visit 
fr iends . 
Dr.^A: F. Paschail . of Puryear, 
was a Hazel visitor Tuesday. ** 
Mrs. Bettie James and daughter 
Miss Libbie, Mrs. 0 . B. Turnbow, 
Mra. J E Edwards. Mrs. D. N. 
Whi te , Mrs. S. S. Garrett. Misses 
Oshurn. MT. a i d MrsT Ollle "Ma; 
J B. M*>*r' .Mr. and Mrs. Colman 
Hurt , Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mrs. 
Katie Overcast, Misses JLue and 
Delie Overcast. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Orr and Mr Krink Vawehn. at-
tended the Baptist Association at 
State Teachers Cottege, says 
" W h y not industrialise Calloway 
County , " to the people in his 
speech at Lynn Grove Saturday, 
Call. 
Mrs. AmartJh White and son. Salem church last week 
Harold, of Murray, were here 
.^unday to visit her brother, R. E. 
Mayer, who is sick at the home of 
his brother. Ollle Mayer. ~ 
Ben Grogan of Murray, was in 
"town Tiiowiay. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow 
and children. Tom. Bob , and O. B. 
Mrs. J. E Edwards, . Mrs D. N , 
White . Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs. B. 
Scrubhs, and Mrs. Al ice Jones, 
ladies of Missionary society, of 
the Methodist church attended a 
vft<Yi f i n n ry n i c h i n g in Dresden, 
Tenn. last Thursday. 
Mr and Mrs. Dick Miller .and 
chi ldren, Will iam Cyrus, and Gene 
Orr, were in Murray Sunday the 
guests or Mr and Mrs. G. Miller. 
Dandy Walls was la Murray 
Monday on business. *". — 
Merlin W a s h e r and sister. Miss 
Anna, of Murray, and Bradburn 
Hale, of Detroit, were guests of 
For BEAUTY that is EVERLASTING and 
CHARM that NEVER FADES, build with 
DIXIE FACE BRICK 
—IT PAYS— x-." 
D I X I E B R I C K & T I L E C O . 
Puryear, Tenn. 
'inhuyuuj 
K C 
Baking Powder 
Same Price 
for over 
• 38 years 
s 
You save in u l a | 
it. Use less than of 
high priced brand*. 
M I L L I O N S O r P O U N D S 
U S E D BY OUR C O V B I N N B N T 
p 
Mrs. J. D. Nix a a d family Saturday 
night. 
Mra R. R. Hicks was tn Murray 
Tuesday on business. 
Bro. Robert Hart , o f providence 
was a Hasel visitor Tuesday . " " 
Mr and Mrs. Jofca Parker , Mr 
and Mrs. Claud Myers, and chil -
dren, of near Providence and Mr. 
and Mrs. Oteave Lee o f Murray, 
and Miss Eva Parker of Paducah. 
were guests o f their daughter ^nd 
sister, Mrs. Dortha Oliver l a # 
week-end. 
Mr. Johnson o f Murray was in 
town Tuesday on business. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1929 
Industry For County 
Urged by Professor 
C O M M I S S I O N E R ' S 
S A L E 
t 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Bank of Murray. Pla lnt i f* 
Vs Judgment 
W. A. Patterson k W i f e , 
Hett le A. Patterson, and 
e . »E. Owen. Administrator qf J. 
E. Owen, Deceased. Dfeendatns. 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the A u -
gust term thereof , 1929, In the 
ibOTt cause for the purport- of 
payment of lien and debts. In fa 
!oway county ts the pos-
r of t h e finest clay of Ken-
tucky and United States as well , 
according to analysis. T h e latest 
and most modern bath room fix 
tures are now made of clay In-
stead of enameled metals. 
Cal loway County has made 
great agricultural achievements 
but why not develop other re-
sources. 
Why can't Calloway take ad-
vantage of this Industry bdeause 
it Is a babe in the manufactur ing 
world and practically no c o m p e -
tition Is to be had today. 
The investment of a half mill ion 
dol lars on this would repay 
thousand fo ld . 
Agricultural l imestone c a n - ' b e 
had in bount i ful quantit ies In the 
eastern part of the c o u n t / 
Another possibil ity f o r develop-
ment. 
Still another Is the manufac-
ture of furniture. The w o o d is 
at hand and low cost of operation 
is to the advantage. 
Of course the people say this 
,wll cause fore ign element to set-
tle fn the county lowering the 
high moral and Standings. 
But still why not deve lop some 
industrial center to hold our boys 
and girls .our future citizens at 
home? They are In c lose contact 
with the fore ign element in the 
cities away f r o m horaa 
Why not help to keep them at 
home? 
r S c t j u x v i c " r v ? * ^ twonty-nine ( 2 9 ) poles to a rock. 
vor of the Bank of Murray, in _ _ _ . 
U 1 « K ^ a X , h e s u m Of .$12,249.69 with ia-UocJc. thence o o r l h tu'thi ui. l uii 
f a ror of C. E. Owen, administra-
tor of the estAte of J. E. Owen, 
in the sum of 12 .13 ( 73, with in-
terest at the rate of alx per cent 
rrom the 17th day of August, 
1929. and coata herein expended. 
CHAMBERS PLAYS WITH 
NAVY FOOTBALL TEAM 
T o m m l e Chamber . . r*ratty 
member o f Murray State Teach 
«ra Col lege footbal l aquad. la on 
the United States Naval Academy 
football aquad this year. Mr. 
Chambers ma^p bis freshman 
numerais last year at the acade-
my, Mr. Chambers waa drum ma 
lor f or the Col lege Band in 1928 
He also was an active m e m b e r in 
col lege activities. 
Use It In Your IMPROVED 
Popular Priced Car 
The Outstanding 
Improved 
at a 
Price! 
Get For IMPROVED 
Engine Performance 
Now you can buy at a popular price an im-
proved gasoline that is made to match the im-
provements in your improved engine! 
Here's easy instant starting . . fast, lively 
pickup . . . smoother, cleaner engine operation 
. . . less dilution in your oil, more mileage in 
your gas. 
This improved Sinclair Regular Gasoline 
has the extra performance you want and the 
extra money value you like! Try an improv-
ed gas in^your tank for improved perform^ 
ance in your engine! Make the red Sinclair 
Pump your Regular Pump for refueling. 
Sinclair Regular 
The Quality Gasoline at a Popular Price 
Made by the makers of .Sinclair H-C and Sinclair Aircraft Gasolines 
Jackson c Oil Co. 
The Only Home Oil Company in Calloway County 
land containing three hundred 
twenty-nine ( 3 2 9 ) acres more o r 
less bounded as fo l l ows , viz : Be-
ginning at a sycamore on the 
West bank of Shannon Creek. 
thenCe North ninety- four and one-
hair (94 m Poles to a rock with 
hickory pointers, thence south 
about .eighty-f ive ( 8 5 ) degrees 
west, three hundred ninety-six 
( 3 9 6 ) poles to a rock, this being 
mark line made and agreed upon 
by Schroader and W o o d r u f f , John 
C. Oliver and John C. Oliver and 
Henry Step in 1905 . thence South 
f ive ( 5 ) degrees East one hun-
dred seventy-two ( 1 7 2 ) poles to 
blue cinder with .black oak and 
hickory pointer , thence Nurlli 
e ighty- four (84 ) degrees east one 
hundred two (102 f poles to 
l shall proceed to o f f e r f or sale 
at the court house door in Mur-
ray. Kentucky to the highest bid-
der at public auction, on Monday, 
the 11th day of November . 1929, 
at 1 o " c lock or thereabout (same 
being the first day of Calloway 
Circuit Court ) upon a credit of 
six months, the . fo l lowing describ-
ed property* being and lying In 
Calloway County, Kentucky , to 
wit : 
" A part of the E. -Ratterre tract 
of land anti that part beginning 
at Elm on the West bank of the 
Tennessee river, thence south 
eighty-f ive and one half ( 8 5 % - t 
degrees West three hundred and 
thirty-six poles ( 3 3 6 ) to a red 
oak. with red oak and hickory 
pointers thence North thirty ( 3 0 ; 
degrees west forty-one ( 4 1 ) poles 
to a sasafrass on the west bank 
of Shannon creak with hickory 
and elm pointers, thence down • cribed tract which has. been h o ^ 
thence north sev^n ( 7 ) poles to 
a rock, thencfc East forty-dight 
( 4 8 ) poles to a white oak . thence 
North eighteen ( 1 8 ) poles to a 
rock with black oak and post oak 
pointers, thence Bast thirty-seven 
( 3 7 ) poles to a rock with elm and 
maple pointers, thebce North sev-
en (*7) poles to a post oak with 
white oak pointers thence East 
twenty-eight ( 2 8 ) poles to a rock 
with black oak aud black gum 
pointers, thence North seventy 
(70 )~degrees East seven ( 7 ) poles" 
to a sasafrass with hickory and 
elm pointers on the north bank 
of Shannon Creek, thence down 
the creek with its meanderings to 
the beginning. — 
" T r a c t No. 2. the North Eaat 
and North West Quarter of Section 
twenty-six ( 2 6 ) , Township on« 
( 1 ) , Range six ( 6 ) East and th< 
South East and South West Quar 
ters of Section twenty-three ( 2 3 ) . 
Township one ( 1 ) , Range six ( 6 ) 
East, this tract contact ing six 
h u n d r e d - f o r t y ( 6 4 0 ) acre.i :ao . t 
o r leas, said "two trac s are heft, 
conveyed except the fo l l owing d> 
said"creek with its meanders to a 
sycamore on the west bank of 
said creek, thence , north eighty-
f ive and one-half ( 8 5 % ) degrees 
east Jwo hundred and twenty-
three ( 2 2 3 ) poles to a red oak 
on the west bank of the Tennes-
see f iver , thence up said river 
with its meanderings to the be-
ginning, " containing two hundred 
thirty-six (236.) acres more or 
less. This being the place I now 
live on . 
Also another tract described 
as fo l lows: Beginning at a rock 
^outh east corner Dudley. WllsoiL 
Tahd, thence North eighty-six (86 > 
degrees East f i f ty - three aad one 
half ( 5 3 % ) poles to a rock with-
pointers, thence North three and 
one half ( 3 % ) degrees west one 
hundred f i f ty and three-f i f ths 
( 1 5 0 3 - 5 ) poles to a hickory on 
the north bank of Shannon Creek, 
Ihence up said creek two and one 
fifth ( 2 1 -5 ) poles to a sasafress, 
thence south eighty-six ( 8 6 ) de-
grees west thirty-six and three-
f i f ths (36 3 -5 ) poles to a rock 
with pointers, thence south three 
and one-half ( 3 % ) degrees east 
seven ( 7 ) poles to a rock with 
sweet g u m pointers, thence twren-
ty-eight (28 3 -5 ) poles te a rock 
with pointers, thence South six 
< 6 ) degrees west o n e hundred 
forty-three and one half ( 1 4 3 % ) 
poles to the beginning contain-
ing sixty-two ( 6 2 ) acres and slx-
tyrtwo ( 6 2 ) poles more o r less 
and beln?.- o f f the West part of the 
Ed Brown place. 
" A l s o another tract described 
as fo l l ows : Being the middle third 
of the fo l lowing described land in 
Township one ( 1 ) Range seven 
( 7 ) East and on the west bank 
of the Tennessee river, containing 
330 acres and bounded as fo l -
l ows : Beginning at the north east 
corner of A. C. Ratterree land at 
a stake on the west bank of the 
Tennessee river with two elm and 
maple pointers, thence south 
e ighty- four and one half ( 8 4 % ) 
d e g r e e s west about three square 
poles at a rock with red oak and 
white pointers, thence south 
eighty-six ( 8 6 ) degrees west six-
ty-two ( 6 2 ) poles to ,a rock one 
hundred forty-three -^nd three-
f i f ths (143 3 -5 ) poles to 
frass on the north bank of Shan-
non creek hickory and e lm point-
ers, thence east one hundred f i f -
ty six and f ive tenths (156 6 - 1 0 ) 
poles to a rock one hundred ( 1 0 0 ) 
yards south of Ed Brown 's resi-
dence , thence north fourteen ( 1 4 ) 
poles to a rock southeast of stock 
barn, thence east two hundred 
nihe and one-half ( 2 0 9 % ) poles 
to a rock on west bank o f Tennes 
see river and on the north bank 
of Fish Slough, thence south with 
the meanderings of Tennessee ri-
ver tp the beginning. 
" A l s o the fo l l owing described 
property tract No. 1, a tract of 
poles to a rock, with persimmon 
tree eighteen and one-half ( 1 8 % ) 
feet North West three ( 3 ) degrees 
and f i fty (504 minutes. West 
nineteen and twenty-eight one 
hundredths ( 1 9 . 2 8 ) poles ro the 
beginning. / Also except the fo l -
lowing tract conveyed by saio 
John Schroader to John C. Oliver 
on the 13th day of August, 1908, 
vi*: Beginning .at a sycamore tree 
on the bank of Shannon Creek. In 
Section twenty-f ive ( 2 5 ) , T o w n -
ship one ( 1 ) . Range six ( « ) Ivast. 
thence Nbrth ninety-four andf One-
half ( 9 4 % ) poles to a rock, with 
hickory pointers, thence South 
eighty- f ive .( 8 6 ) degrees West one 
hundred and sixty-one (.161) poles 
to a rock, with Elm. Mulberry and 
Red Bud tree pointers, thence 
except fort j*-on«-and three tenths 
(41 3 - 1 0 ) acres m o r e . o r . less 
which is hereto fore been convey-
ed by said grantor to grantee, 
herein W . ^ A . Patterson by deed 
recorded in deed book 38, page 
566, in the o f f l oe of the Clerk of 
the Calloway County Court, and 
Its boundary to said deed is here-
by referred to. Also , except about 
one acre where the old Henry 
Step house stands title to the 
above land was obtained by spe-
cial deed by Rhod. J. Schroader 
9th day of July, 1921, as shown 
by deed book 45, page 585, in 
Calloway Counly Clerk s' o f f i c e . " 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond w i t t ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
F« 
Mr. 
a g r l c u 
attend 
New C 
Judge, 
the tai 
splend 
cellent 
A r n 
by all 
, - outh o n . P ^ g J ^ ^ ^ J ^ J , y r ; 
tbence North e i ( th ty - f i veJ85 l S i - («•« of a Judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W . Drlnkard. 
Master Commissioner. 
« roes one hundred fifty seven 
(1571 poles to a slippery elm i n d 
hickory on the North bank of 
Shannon Creek, l lwnce J.uwa 
Shannon Creek with its meander-
iiikn about twenty ( 2 0 ) poles to 
its beginning! and containing one 
hundred four and one half 
1 104 ^ l acres more or less. Also, 
Ninlety-three Bracken coun'l 
farm girls are studying sewiL„ 
under the direction of 11 local 4" 
H c lub leaMers. They meet twice 
a week. 
D • 
to fore conveyed f rom Viz : tha 
part of said land which has been 
hereto fore conveyed to Jeff H o d ? 
to Schroader to witi , Beginning 
at an ash tree at the South East 
corner of the North East Quarter 
of Section twenty-six (26^, Town 
ship one ( 1 ) . Range six (6> Easi. 
thence South e ighty- four ( 8 4 ) de-
grees West 191 poles to a rock 
with black oak pointers eight and 
one half ' h ' a .1 f®f l North (Oast, 
thence North three ( 3 ) degrees 
f i f ty ( 5 0 minute*. East one hun-
dred-sixty ( 1 6 0 ) poles to a rock, 
with r e d o a k fourteen and one -
half ( 1 4 % ) feet North East wltV 
pointers thence South e i g h t y - f o u r 
( 8 4 ) degrees East thirty f our 
( 3 4 ) poles to a rock with post 
oak and three and three- fourths 
( 3 3 - 4 ) f f y t Soyth East as point-
ers thence South three ( 3 ) de-
grees and f i f ty ( 5 0 ) m:nut j s . 
West twenty-seven and six tenths 
( 2 7 . 6 ) poles to a rock With white 
oak twenty-eight and one half 
( 2 8 % ) feet East as pointers 
thence South f i f ty -one ( 5 1 ) de-
grees Eaat e ighty- four ( 8 4 ) poles 
to a rock I11 the road with hick-
ory thirty ( 1 0 ) feet North East 
as pointers, n o n c e South sixty-
two ( 6 2 ) poles East ninety-three 
( 9 3 ) poles to a rock, with per-
s immon tree sixteen and one-half 
( 1 6 % ) feet North *ieat wity 
pointers thence North seventy-six 
( 7 6 ) degrees East twenty-two and 
twelve one hundredths ( 2 2 . 1 1 ) 
Cattle Wanted.— Wi l l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
The world today is SJMS 
day brings a new v-rnmy4n>iiarnt tint w i w i l km 
dbte the day before . 
Are you in a position to gray the opportunities t 
inevitably come your way? Have you been budding, op 
a bank account that will back you up when your 
chance comes? If not, it is certainly not too late. Cone 
ia today and talk it over! 
. Corpor.Uoa. * . T H ) 
Herer s nee our 
— Io 
gel this 
altractive' 
electric 
percolator tor 
on 
This is your opportunity to get a hand' 
some electric percolator at a big saying. 
A Westinghouse. 7 cup percolator fin' 
ished in att act ive polished aluminum, 
with C o r o r rapid heating element, 
^ heretofore fo^nd only in expensively 
priced percolators. 
Take advantage of this special offer 
now. It is orJy :zr a limited time. Y o u 
can pay $.95 down and $1 a month 
for four months, if you wwh. 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
OP T i n A M O C M T K D NYSTKM 
Murray, Kentucky 
US ( tlECTSIC 
CALL 64 
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL 
& ICE CO. 
Our large .flc^t of trucks 
is ever re*<l)' t ©deliver your 
C*MU at the t ime requirtxl. 
A load of our coal is- all 
he*t-gra<lfd ami c feMKd f o r 
jierfect combwMion. Order 
j o n r winter 's >up|dy today! 
Phone 64 for prompt 
deliveries 
BER 8. 1929 
>•4 three tenth, 
more o r . l eu 
>re been convey, 
o r to grantee, 
tteraon by deed 
book 3|, page 
of the Clerk of 
inty Courf. and 
ild deed is here-
to, except about 
the old Henry 
Is title to the 
obtained by spe-
>d. J. Schroader 
1921, as shown 
page 5K5, ID 
ClerkV office." 
•e price the pur-
te bond with a»-
bearing legal In-
at. Bidder® will 
Ornply promptly 
C. W. Drinkard. 
>ner. 
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Faxon High School 
(Too late for last week) 
Mr. O. W Barker, principal and 
agricultural teacher of F. Tl. 8. 
attended the community fair al 
New Concord. Friday, acting as a 
Judge. Mr. Barker commended 
the large, enthusiastic crowd, the 
splendid school spirit, and tbe ex-
cellent and varied displays 
Arrangements are being made 
by all for the Faxon Community 
S3WLL y HBfKKTT 3RT. 
Fair to M held Friday and Sat-
urday of thfcs week. The depart-
ment of antique! bids fair to out-
rival all other deparftuents. Furni-
ture from whatuots to corded bed-
si cads; implements and tools from 
w.ooden plough to hand looms, and 
rn.ui> Other rbin*;h have been 
promised. Luncheon will be pre-
pared by tbe Cooking class under 
the supervision of Miss Elizabeth 
Oliver. Home Economics instruc-
tor. Our slogan is, "Buy your 
Sracken ©ouri 
udylng sewl„, 
n of 11 local 4 
rhey meet twice 
budding, up 
n f o u r b i g 
> late. Came 
Raise Pigs 
lunch not oh ft to help the school, 
but to get something good to eat.' 
Jack Frost has nipped our 
lovely flowers, but, thanks to Mr. 
Barker and the agriculture boys, 
we have a beautiful hedge around 
inhch of our building. Mr. Barker 
has taught us a truly educative 
lesson to see beautf In the com-
mon things about us. Instead of 
spending some of our limited 
amount of money for expensive 
hedge stock, last spring he and 
the boys went lo the woods and 
got buckbushes to set around the 
WHdghtly basement walls. They 
will be prettier all winter than 
any nursery hedge oould 
be. 
The Faxon five met the Hardin 
IESS TIME, less cost an4 a better J finish—such' are the reasons why 
leading hog raisers are using Alfocorn 
Pig and Hog Feeds. Feeding the Alfo-
corn way means scientific feeding—a 
perfectly balanced ration on which to 
grow and fatten finer pigs. 
ALFOCORN MILLING CO. , ST. LOUIS 
A t f f O C O R H 
Pig andj^Qg FeedsJ 
Na Pa H U T S O N 
Murray, Ky. 
i close score of 16 to 15. 
The game started fast with both 
earns fighting hard for the bail. 
The Faxon boys found the goal 
„*ttli first quarter, 
Tnfs quarter ending with a score 
>f 6>o 2 in favor of Hardin. Faxon 
;hen concentrated on Hardin's 
renter who was doing all the goal 
shooting. In the second quarter 
*oth teams came back fighting 
harder for the goal than before. 
f-Me quarter ended with a score 
of 10 to*. Hardin still leading. 
The sp'jed of the boys increased 
in the last half, each player doing 
!Us best, Faxon stopped sbor 
asses and began to shoot from a 
;reater_ distance, thereby missiup 
<Gveral. But they were a f t f i ** 
arne . time guarding; the game 
nded with a tied score of 12. 
The boys had to play two extra 
hree-minute periods in order to 
intie the game. At the end of the 
Irst period, the score was a tie of 
4. Both teams came back with 
he determination to win. Hardin 
•lade one score, and with only. 15 
oondd to play, Coleon dropped 
ne in from about center, mak-
Faxon victorious. 
Of quite as much satisfaction 
o us as our hard-won victory, o f 
s spice to our sauce, were the 
omarks on the clean, sportsman-
hip displayed by our team. Such 
4eals are constantly held up be-
ore all our athletes by our coach, 
•Ir. McDaniel and our principal, 
Mr. Barker. t 
The Faxon people attending the 
our basketball games, which 
nded Kirksey's Fair day, report 
-:n enjoyable evening. The beau-
i'ul and original displays were 
remarkable. 
but is yet in very pobr health. 
A wonderful ' singing was en-
joyed at Concord Sunday after-
noon. Mahy singers, including the 
Kirksey quartet entertained the 
audience.^ 
Bro. Poole filled his regular ap-
pointment at the Church of 
Christ. 
Bro. Jones delivered one of his 
usually good sermons to a good 
audience at Sulphur Springs. 
Rice in Stalk Brought 
Back Here from Arkansas 
R. H. Wilcox, of Murray, who 
attended the funeral and 4 burial 
High quintet on the Klrk^y ^ Stutt^ar., 
Game Wardens Visit 
Calloway County 
to^^i ...... 
w 
t: 
Concord New» 
(Too late for last week) 
We were reminded of olden 
mes before the Detroit fever ob-
liged the county when Friday all 
ie surrounding communities met 
or the Concord fair. The won-
erful displays convinced us that 
Galloway County isn't such a 
loverty-stricken place after all, 
nd everyone went home feeling 
ine after meeting and chatting 
vith old friends whom they had 
iot seen in years. 
A negro mlnstral -was enjoyed 
a the gymnasium Friday night. 
Misses Annie Blalock, Estelle 
Lovini and Mr. Clifford Blalock 
were supper guests of Miss Etha 
Jhrisman Friday night. % 
Mr .and Mrs. Tom Steele were 
greeted with sad news on their re-
1 ufh fronf the 7air. Their daughter 
Mrs, Loyd Parker was seriously 
ill of spinal menegitis, so the par-
ents rushed to her bedside in De-
troit. 
Mr. Tom Patterson, who has 
nad~ a rather severe attack of 
leart trouble, is much better. His 
•hildren, Mable, Quintus, Char-
.otte, Juanita and Warren have 
been in the'past week, but all have 
returned; to Louisville, except 
Warren who will not return to 
Detroit soon. 
Mrs. Ike Wilkerson has been 
brought home from the hospital; 
ight back 
to Murray several stalks of rice 
from the Arkansas f i e l d . l t is the 
ilrct riot in tbe stalk ever 
seen here. 
Mr. Wileox also brought 
a quantity of polished rice, parade 
from grain grown in Arkansas. 
Madisonyllle IB about to enter 
upon construction of a sewage 
disposal plant coating over f40, 
000. The work is to be complet-
ed by April 1, the Hustler says. 
"KONJOLA ONLY 
MEDICINE THAT 
DID ANY GOOD" 
Lady Ia Glad Of Privilege 
To Tell The Wor ld About 
Thia Master Medicine. 
MKS. H. Vf(MANAS 
"For years I suffered from in-
Mgostion and constipation", said 
Mijs. H. McManas, 413 Broadway, 
Frkn^fort, Kentucky. "Even the 
:>laini^t foods did not agree with 
me, ISut soured in my stomach, 
•ausing gas. bl6ating and heart 
palpitation.' My system was fairly 
saturated with poisons and im-
purities, and I lost in weight, 
strength and ambition. 
"ButecjKonjola lost no time in 
- nt,_ to woi-k. The bowel 
rroubie was tpiicfcty ended, and as 
:he poisons were swept from njj* 
system I felt a wave q£ new health 
coming over me. Then my appe-
.ite improved, and at the end of 
four weeks I did not have a sign 
of indigestion. "What a Joy it is-io 
be able to eat regular meals and 
digest them.'' 
Konjola is sold in Murray, Ky. 
at Daiev Stubbtefield & Co drug 
st6re, and by all the best drug-
gists in all towms throughout this 
entire section. —Adv. 
There Is An Art In 
Modern Dry Cleaning 
You can't expect to get the best dry cleaning at a plant 
that hasn't the most modern equipment and craftsmen who 
are not trained in modern dry cleaning methods. 
At the Owen plant the most modern machinery known to 
the industry and the most skilled operators are always at 
your corn ill and. And at no higher price to you. 
The delivered prices are: Wash su.ifcs, 75c; 
Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or FeU Hats, $1; 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
Cash and Carry: Men's Wash Suits, 60c; Men's Straw o r " 
Felt Hats. 75c; Sult.s, 7.V; Plain DTVKM 80c. 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at BfrTdge and Clements 
streets. 
Forrest Pogue, Sr., Marion, 
game warden for the western sec 
tlon of Kentucky, and C. S. FOs 
ter, Mayfield, district game war-
den, spent two days last week 
U» Murray surveying the game sit 
uation before the rush season 
that comes with the opening of 
quail shooting on November 16. 
Mr. Pogue stated that a special 
effort would be made ton. catch 
hunters who shot quail before the 
opening of the .season and that 
special emphasis would be placed 
on conviction of those who sold 
h e 4 ^ ' t e ^ w * ptf&lies a h nej 
of $24.75 for each violation of the 
bird-selling law and each bird 
constitutes a separate offense. 
There Is a fee a t 15 for the in-
former upon conviction in eadff 
case, Mr. Pogue said. Viofetiofls 
are to be reported to the diratrict 
game warden or the county attor-
ney. 
Mr. Foster spent Thursday 
night here with his uncle, Tom 
Foster. _ 
guests of J. W. Jones and family 
the Id; also two of his sisters. 
The pie aupper here the 19 was 
largely attended. 
Miss Chestanner McClain, MiBs 
Lola Burkeen, Mrs. Peary Ram-
sey, and little daughter, Miss 
Murriel, visited Mrs. Nannie 
Stringer last week. 
Mr. Norman Coursey is sawing 
a bill of lumber for Dr. CofHeld of 
Hardin. 
Miss Inez Coursey, holding a 
business position in Paducah, 
spent Sunday here with her par-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coursey 
Toy aud Joda Jones, and Willie 
Slmfi attended the fiddler s contest 
at Sharp Saturday night the 215. 
Mr. John t>avid -Burkeens wife 
is seriously sick at this time. 
lii reading ov'er the list of 
names I noticed that Mr. and Mrs. 
Loflgworth had no seats at the re-
cent State dinner in the White 
House, but Mrs. Gann did. 
SPOOKS VISIT HALL 
Spooks made their appearance 
early in Wells Hall. Many of the 
women were frightened at the 
ghostly figures that flew through 
the corridors, dashed into their 
rooms or sprang upon them from 
some dark corner Friday'evening, 
October, 25 as spooks made an 
unexpected visit at Wells Hall. 
Subscriptions for stock In a 
powdered milk plant to be erected 
at Wlckliffe aggregate $20,000, 
with only one community in two 
interested counties canvassed, tbe 
Ballard Yoeinan reports. Tbe sum 
sought la 
Farm Crop* Prizes at 
Lynn Grove Fair 
Tobacco 
Bes: cigar wrapper—W. E. 
Watson 1; George Jenkins 2. 
Best spinning—Marvin Lassiter 
1; Arthur Lassiter 2. 
Best French—Oiell Alklns 1; 
J. T. Arnett 2. 
Best Snuff -Dumas Stark 1 ; 
John L. Siuotherman 2. 
Best Italian--Barnle Paschall 
1; Olive Parks 2. 
Best cutting—Morris Jenkins 
.'<eorge Jenkins 2. 
Kraita and Vegetable* 
Best dried apples—Mrs. Ella 
Kelso 1: Lee Clark 2. 
Best dried peaches—Mrs. Rip 
Lamb 1. 
Best pears—Curd Crawford 1; 
W. B. Howard 2. 
Best apples—Mrs. R. Brandon 1 
Beet Irish potatoes- -C. J. J. 
Jordon 1; T. A. Jones 2. 
Beet Sweet potatoes—W. S. 
Kelso 1; Mrs. Rachel Kelso 2. 
BeBt While onions—W. S. Kel-
io 1; Lee Clark 2. 
- Best Yellow onions—I. T. Craw-
ford 1; Mrs. Lamb 2. 
Best 10 varieties—W. 8. Kelso. 
7th Son it Bern to 
7th Son in Calloway 
County, near Concord 
Mr. and Mrs. Q. D. Wilson, 
well known people of near Con-
cord. recently welcomed Into 
their home a seventh son. 
Seven sons In a family Is 
nothing unusual hot it happens 
that Mr. Wilson was also the 
seventh son ef his parents, the 
late Dr. and Mrs. M P. Wllosn, 
of that sectlbn of. the county. 
The sixth son of Mr. and Mrs.-WilBOn is nine years old and 
the eldest Is twenty-five. 
Brooks Chapel 
(Too late for last week I 
Frost here 23. 24. and 25 did 
not kill many things. " 
J. D. Jones wife and SOD Ed-
ward, have returned from an ex-
tended visit lo their son" Cecil 
Jones of Little, Colorado. He is 
building new houses back where 
bis houges burned some time ago. 
Willie Sims is doing the carpen-
tering. 
Mr. Len Darnell, wife and little 
daughter, Virginia, of Shlloh, were 
~ Ar Goad Cake is Easy to Bake 
ELECTRICALLY 
When the family has voiced its hearty 
approval... and plates are passed back 
-for a second piece . . . you've reason 
to be proud. A good cake is a real 
achievement, and it is so easy to bake 
a 
electrically. 
Automatically controlled heat 
assures the proper baking temperature 
—no uncertainty—no worry. No need 
even to stay in the kitchen to watch 
it. The exact temperature required will 
be maintained 'till the cake is done. 
Automatic 
Electric Ranges 
EASY TERMS 
A small deposit and easy 
monthly payments spread 
over a period will put an 
Electric Range in your home. 
You will be surprised at the 
low cost of operation. 
SEE THEM TODAY 
Kentucky-TennesseeXight and Power Co. 
USttLICTMC 
R 
D&y in and day oat, for months, Majestic has been producing and -selling up 
6,000 complete radio sets each day. With 15,000 employees, Majestic operate 
new production economies 
to 
s 8 
great plants on a scale of efficiency which has constantly amazed the entire world 
industry. 
* yes 
economies to be passed on to the public, in 
of lustry. Continually improving production methods, without in any way 
relaxing on quality, Majestic has now effected tremendous new 
CJUA L./TV Cl-EAMmS 
> - - ; •'?• ^ t " - ' ' : -i- aa- * — r — . 
f ' - ; ' « » 
Renew your Membership in 
THE RED CROSS 
N o v . 1 1 t h — 2 8 t h 
ThU AdvertUement Donated by 
MURRAY ROTARY CLUB 
A conveniently located hotel that meets 
with the requirement so j the entire family. 
Exceptional parking facilities—tgarage 
just across the street. 
George T. Thornp»on 
Rat. f 
No one knows 
when disaster may strike. 
- - T n e Red Cross is always 
• r eady . . . always prepared 
to save life and relieve the 
suffering of the stricken. 
Famous 
Model 91 
Formerly $159.00 
Complete 
$137.50 
Complete 
F a m o u s 
M o d e l 9 2 
Formerly $189.00 
Complete 
NOW 
$167.50 
Complete 
Johnson Music Company 
in 
.. ST. LOUIS 
tMpquemHotel 
400 Rooms—Absolutely Fireproof 
--^sfii.i 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
Sensational new low prices 
on the latest Majestic Models 
Come in and get yours today, and we will equip it with Majestic tubes,, insuring 
finest quality of tone and amazingly tity^ reproduction. 
— 
» >-. 
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Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The 
TUnea-Herald, October 20. 1928. 
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Fourth Street, Murray. K y 
Joe T. Lovett Editor 
Entered at the Postoffice, Mujxay, Ky., as second class mail matter. 
Subscription R a t e s : — I n First Congressional District add Henry 
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year ; elsewhere, $1.60 
Adertising Kates and information abont Galloway county market 
furnished upon application. 
T h e Ledger & T i m e s , is d e d i c a t e d to fair* impart ia l a n d c o n -
scientious service to Ca l loway c o u n t y ; subserv ient to no m a s t e r b a t 
nage solefy upon mer i t . . _ 
The Milk Controversy 
The Ledger & Times, possessing 
no experts on milk or anything 
else, does not undertake tp decide 
be:w£en the merits of pastuerixed 
and raw milk There is unques-
l i onab ly points of worth on each 
side and it is put up to the in-
dividual reader to decide f or him-
self. 
The articles recently published 
in fa%or of pastuerization were 
print* <1 because w e were asked to 
do so. Likewise was last week 's 
argument in favor of raw milk. 
Both arguers were interested 
parties and it was entirely proper 
f o r n h e m to have their say. 
The Ledger 4 Times Is always 
glad to give space to opinions of 
its readers. One of our basic poli-
cies is that each side in any ques-
tion shall have the privi lege of 
expressing its views and its argu 
ments through the co lumps of this 
paper. A l l we require Is that the 
subject be of general public In 
terest and that the writers conf ine 
themselves to the subject and be 
reasonable in their demands f o r 
spac«'. 
The f reedom of the press and 
freedom of speech are t w o o f the 
most Inviolate American rights 
and the Ledger & Times is actively 
interested in keeping them. 
- Another 
Consolidation 
The consolidation of the Parker 
and Beale bakeries, through pur-
chase of the latter by the former , 
is merely another "example that 
H O W T O C R E A T E 
A PLAY ROOM 
O U T O F N O T H I N G 
It's simple. Just replace your old 
furnace with a powerful Oil Burn-
er, and appropriate .space formerly 
occupied by coal tp your children's 
uses. Oil heat is clean, it's regular, 
it's inexpensive. Let us make the 
change for you. 
NU-WAY Oil Heating Is Cheapest and Best 
Estimates Always Cheerfully Given 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO 
H A R R Y JENKINS. Manager 
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437 
PLUMBING—WIRING—SHEET METAL 
the mbdern business trend is that 
resources must be massed and-not 
scattered f e r success T h e old 
foar of monopoly has long since 
ceased to be active in determining 
the public 's attitude, toward any 
"particular business. 
Back in the gay '90 's . even the 
government itself took a hand In 
breaking up the trusts trhich. l ike 
the famed Juggernaut of India, 
a-ere crushing the life out of the 
people. But that is changed. W e 
have found out that instead of 
meaning unfair advantages and 
abuses that mergers promise bet-
ter and more complete service. 
Newspaper consol idations have 
progressed to the point where 
flties With two newspapers are 
rare indeed, even In communit ies 
rUST J O T S 
B y J M 
Robert Carney, local manager 
for the power company, in forms 
the Ledger * Times that his 
" f a m i l y " haa finally arrived ln 
Murray. Mr. Carney was much 
surprised when he arrived f rom 
Mayfield Sunday afternoon and 
found his pet d o g here. H o w the 
canine came is a mystery. 
After all there's some consola-
tion in being poor ; w e didn't lose 
anything in the stock market 
 a o .  i  c nit iea c r a A h f o r l h e s imple reason that 
I'iace. Hits Carlton. Friday, October 'TH; 
Florida School Paper 
Describes Huge Fish 
An interesting story of the cap-
ture of a monster Devil Fish, o f f 
the coast of Florida, Is told In 4 
copy of the Sara-so-tan, received 
here by W. Vernon Hale. The 
paper Is ' a publication of the 
S a r a s o t a high school , where 0 7 
T. Hale, f o r m e r Murray merchant, 
now makes his home, flarry Hale, 
son of Mr. Hale 's brother, Is edi-
tor-of the paper. 
The story f o l l ows 
"Giant rays, called devil fish by 
f ishermen, were caught in the 
Gulf waters of f Sarasota bl local 
anglers, and landed, the first at 
netTBpapers, 
have found that rising production 
costs are outdistancing receipts 
to the extent that consolidation, 
with its accompanying ef f ic iency, 
is their only salvation f r o m dis-
aster. 
Modern business f inds I t a large 
enough task to meet the Increas-
ingly complex demands of service 
without devoting their e f f o r t s ln 
overcoming competit ion. Ef -
ficiency Is the keynote and rather 
than increasing it, competit ion 
o f ten strangles IE 
Brown's Grove 
Mrs. Herman Hunter came in 
f rom Detroit and spent a few days 
with home folks. 
Mr. Borie Adams and two mem-
bers of his family have taken the 
Pasteur treatment for rabies, al-
though they were not bitten by 
the dog. they had to fight the dog . 
ofif and In so doing received some 
saliva f rom the dogs mouth on 
their hands, where some of the 
party had abrasions o f the skin. 
Tobacco stripping is well under 
way and the crop Is sure fine. 
The hay baler is in the neigh-
borhood and every o n e has jap 
to bale. , 
Some one who needed the neces-
sities of l i fe went to O. H. Wi l -
son's store in .the still hours of 
he night, and f inding the door 
locked, tried to get, in by break-
ing a window; having failed in 
!us attempt, they had to leave 
imply 'handed- . "_Pore F e l l e r ! " 
4 Mr. Oyry Besch lost a f ine a n & 
^^TouiRKrlng it. 
./Dick Evxns j s through strlpplng 
v f ine crop of tobacco. 
T h e Antloch school, with Mrs. 
"Tara McNeely at the helm, is 
do ing nicely. She seems to be the 
r l cht one In the right place. 
W e understand that Miss Maud 
'-"arri* and one of bfer brothers 
have gone to Flor ida.—Bll l ie . 
Murray Girls to Star 
In Recital at College 
The W o m e n ' s Glee Club and 
Quartet of Murray State Teach-
ers College will give a recital No-
vember 14 at 8 o ' c lock In the col-
lege 'auditorium. 
The fo l l owing numbers have 
been selected: "Sleepy Hol low 
T i m e " by Kountz , "Bridal Chor-
us" ' f rom "Rose Maiden" by 
Cowen. Mighty Lak a R o s e " by 
Nevtn, " W a k e Thee Npw. Dearest'" 
a C z e c h o s l o v a k fo lksong . " "Cfcr-
mena W a l t * " by Wilson. " T h e 
Forest Dance" by Brahms, and 
" H e a r Thy Lover 's Cry " by Lieur-
ance. 
Members of the Glee club are : 
Ruth Jones, Nell Irvan, Helen 
Peel, Agnes Johnston, Louetta 
Gregory. Allie Tucker , Golda 
Page, Mary Frances Turner, Mar-
jor ie Rice. Vivian Hunt, Dora 
Kirkpatrick, Annie Laurie Farm-
er. Clover Harrison, Anna Martha 
Parker, Verble Drlnkard. Martha 
Sue Gatlin, and Frances Har 
grove. . 
In the quartet are Agnes John-
ston. Martha Sue Gatlin, Louise 
Quertermous and Golda Page. 
M E M B E R 
FEDERAL -J RESERVE 
1 S Y S T E M 
r -y 
X 
— 
often wonder how many people know-
that i ur officers are here every banking day 
in the year and ready and w illing to give every-
one advice on their financial problems. There 
is no charge for this service and the matters 
discussed are held strjetly confidential. • 
, Whether you are yet bankinjp with us or not 
you are invited to call at any time. 
For safety and service bank with us. We 
'—UTTT-yotrtiKf Iwwfits dtfrifFtl" ffiJin our feeing" 
a member of the Federal Reserve System. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
* , MURRAY, KENTUCKY^ . 
• • • • • • • • 
Calloway county has about 
1,500 automobi les and all of them 
try to delve on Main street l n U " ! , ! ' - ! " * 
.Vui¥ar every Tfeftrrrfar Afternoon f 
between* the hours of two and six 
o ' c lock . 
Madisonville Is to get a new 
180,000 Federal building. W e aye 
still waiting patiently for that 
new post o f f i ce ln Murray. Soon 
we are go ing to be waiting im-
patiently. y ' 
At least that Pennsylvanian w h o 
Is leading the high tariff f ight la 
honest enough to admit that he 
wants the whole earth for himself 
and feHow manufacturers . 
T w i c e when a man gets eulo -
gised. When he announces for o f -
f ice .and when he dies. 
• a. 
Isn't it strange! When the 
stock market goes d o w n , wheat, 
corn and other products go down 
too but when the stock market 
goes up the farmer 's commodit ies 
d o not fo l low. 
'AIOVIL-S 
A N D - HAGS 
i \ \ m w P I C T U R E 
Close up the schools and throw 
away the keys! 
Might w e l l — " B u s ? " Barton 
and hlstmllk-whlMfe pinto pony. 
Hags, a te due at the Capitol 
Theatre J iext Friday and Satur-
lay in the thirteen-year old c ow-
boy star's latest F B O o f f e r ing . 
"Pa ls of the Prair ie . " 
Unless s parental consent Is 
» iven. with the necessary financial 
prerequisite which makes admis-
sion ^ t the theatre possible, It is 
predicted there will be more caSes 
of " h o o k e y " in this town in the 
eourao of the " B u » " Barton-en-^ 
^agement than there are minnows 
in a brook when f ishing is good. 
" B u z z " this time adventures 
down in Mexico. . He and his o ld 
•owpuncher 'pal , his . comrade in 
many an exciting episode in previ-
ous screen o f fer ings , are making 
for the border. Only pne d a y re-
moved f rom their goal , they meet 
up with all sorts of obstacles. 
ABSORBING T H E M E IX BILL IE 
DOVE'S FILM, " C A R 8 B B S " 
Over a Billion Deadly Germ* 
in a SimgU Drop of Water 
Germs are so v u J l that these may 
be as many as ooe btOkocx, w r a hmv 
dred mfllkm. of them in a drop c4 
water. And just a few erf these tinv 
germ*, if they get into your Wood , 
through a cut in yOGFUttSi fflsv make 
you so ack you will be in bed for 
weeks—may causc the Ices of a-limb 
through blood poisoning—may even 
infect you with that most dreadful ana 
fatal of diseases, lockjaw. 
Just because yoa can see no dirt in 
& cut does not mean that it ia dean. 
You cannot see gems . The only safe 
and sape thing to do, is to thoroughly 
wash every cut, no matter how small, 
with - Liquid' Borosone, to kill the 
PTDIS. and then dust it with Borosooe 
Powder, to hasten the healing Liauid 
Uorosone costs 30 cents, 60 oenta, I1-2C 
and $1.50; Borozone Powder, 30 cents 
and GO cents, and can be had aJ 
Dale, Stubblefleld ft Co. 
Notice: Daily freight ser-
vice from Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday. 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
S h o t f l d ^ wi fe risk her honor t o 
further her husband 's ambit ions? 
This is the question around 
which is built the story of " C a -
reers" the new Billie Dove picture 
produced by First National which 
comes to the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. _ * •- " 
"Careers " was adapted to the 
screen by Forrest Halsey. The 
locale of the story is laid In Indo-
Chlna. The mood of the story Is 
tropical—tropical passions, tropi-
cal temperaments, tropical man-
ners of living. 
John Francis Dillon directed 
"Careers" and the support ing 
cast is of superlative merit ipelud-
ing Antonio Moreno, Noah Beery, 
Carmel Myers. Thejma Todd, Ro-
bert Frazer, Sojln Robert Schable, 
Holmes Herbert . Robert T. Haines 
Crau'furd K e n t ^ K l t h n o u , Marte 
Faust and Cqunt Andre de Segu-
rola, the latter 'tfrff famous opera 
singer. 
B E E R Y P L A Y S IN TOUGH 
l t ( * K ON T H E KISS STUFF 
Some people have all the luck, 
In the opinion of Wallace Beery. 
Although Beery has appeared 
be fore the camera almost eighteen 
years he has kissed but one lead-
ing lady. T h e one romantic 
scene was played with Florence 
Vldor ln "Chinatown Nights." 
Beery again experiences his 
customary bad luck In Zane 
Grey's "Stairs of Sand," which 
comes to the Capitol Theatre f or 
2 days beginning on Wednesday 
In this Paramount plcturization 
of the famous writer 's novel. 
Beery Is about to marry the girl] 
played by Jean Arthur, when the 
hero, played by Phillips Holm**, 
wins her. —-
The jovial " b a d m a n " says that 
he lives In hope that some day 
the hero _wi!l be l a te—jus t ' f ive 
seconds behind time, 
Others featured in the cast of 
"8ta lrs of Sand' are Chester 
Conklin, Guy Oliver and Fred 
Kohler. The picture was directed 
by Otto Brower. 
Indicat ions point to crops which 
are so good they "a lmost Insure 
easy g o i n g " f or the farmers of 
Carlisle county, the Bardwell 
News reports. 
Q l CJre a rry^^a n 
QpjQJUcU 
V""*U2ABRM Arden'S Prc£>-
«r«U*>ns arc definitely 
^/planned to promote <liin 
s'JZulth. iSo cream can work 
miracle*, but if fou »ill el e ante, 
stimulate, ami protect your ->.. 
m intelligent!/ aa you do your 
W V . H -will respond ky gloar-
Ing vtth beahh—wkfefe ts tkc 
only true haaia lovelineca. • 
&OABTH Am**'. \ Tmkt AJl U Btatrtt ArJCT'. 
M ^ W . U O . « « -Um T U W — < " T U . 
Bcx^ul." <UtmlU 
Wear Drug. Co. 9 
ELIZABETH ARDEN, 675 Piftb At*., New York 
the second at the municipal" njer, 
Sunday the 20th, and the third at 
the point of S t v Armand 's Key 
The flrat was estimated to 
weigh about four thousand, f ive 
hundred pounds. Its d imensions 
beipK f i f teeu feet front the tip of 
go© pectoral fin to the tip of the 
other, length nine feet , and thick-
ness of its body two feet. T h e 
fish resembles a stingray some-
what in shape, but Is many times 
larger. The second ray, sl ightly 
smaller than the f irst , was on ex-
hibition at the city pier on Sun-
aftern^oh, the 20th, and at-
tracted many cur ious and doubt -
ing people. 
Mr. H. L. Ferguson , taxiderm-
ist, while skinning and cutting up 
the dSvll firfh preparatory to 
mounting It f or the Browq Marine 
Museum at Des Moines, Iowa, dis-
covered in Us stomach a thirty-
pound klngflsh and many smaller 
fish, mostly angel fish. The liver, 
estimated to weigh 150 pounds, 
was approximately two feet long, 
one and one-half feet broad, and 
ten Inches thick. This gives an 
Idea of the monster 's great size. 
Its skin was almost one inch thick 
n places, and about one- fourth to 
three-eighths inches thick o v e r 
all. 
"F ind ing abundant f ood ln 
( h w waters. It had four inches of 
blubber fat. ln addition to its o cm-
pact muscles, which were laid ln 
layers and each covered " by a 
sheath. 
T h e third " sea dev i l " was the 
;u <t • CMCght, havirff dimensions 
of 17 feet in width. 14 feet plus In 
length." and about f o u r feet f r o m 
eye to eye. It will be mounted 
for the museum at the University 
In Gainesvil le." 
Stella Gossip 
Arthur Jonea and Miss Nancy 
Katie Barber were married Nov. 
1 i n P a r i s . Tenn Buren —Cathay | 
and M i s s Laura F a r m e r were at-
t,en dents. 
Mrs. Minnie Parker visited her 
childen in St. Louis last week. 
Mr. and Mrs.* Jim Parker, of St. 
Louis , visited her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cathey, this week 
Jim said that he and Mrs. Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dixon enjoyed 
i*eading the Ledger & Times and 
'Eagle ' letters in their St. Louis 
home. 
Mrs. Al ice Black. Mr snd Mrs. 
Lee Gingles of Green Plains at-
tended church at Union Grove-
Sunday. - « 
Old fashion ' M o t h e r pT&y at 
Cold-water M. E. Church Saturday 
night, November 9th, proceeds g o 
to the church. Come early. 
Wash Bird, aged died of 
cancer Nov. 1st. He was a member 
of the Christian church at Wi l -
liams Chapel. 
Wes t Fork people have painted 
their beautiful church building 
white -as the "dr iven snow" . ^Vill 
Kl fk land was "head man" . 
Listen correspondents! I 've 
been 'wr i t ing for our county news-
paper f or 25 years; I sign my real 
name on the back of my letter, 
thus, "writ ten by "John D o e " f o r 
Ledger & Times Nov. 8. R. 1. Mur-
ray, K y . " and do not write about 
neighbors, visiting neighbors. I 
coul® fill up the New Orleans 
Pickayune that way f F ! (Hurrah 
for Old E a g l e — E d i t o r ) 
Hal lowe 'en night they (.?) 
placed a shock of Mr. Finney 's 
sorghum across the highway, and 
between here and Kirksey big logs 
and other obstruction were put in 
the road and on the bridges; such 
fool ishness would not even tickle 
a brass mook t ; yT r - "Eagle ; ' 
Dear Eag le " 
Will you write iq the paper this 
week and please Announce that 
there will be a ph*y, " A n Old 
FaaliToned Mother" , at the Metho-
dist church at Co ldwater Satur-
d a y night November 9th. Pro-* 
ceeds to go to the church. 
Your letters are always read 
and we will thank you ve fy much 
to do this for j js.t—C. B. Klog fas 
SICK AT HIS 
STOMACH 
" l WAS u f l o f a f f r jm 
stomscb trowbU.in 1017/ ' 
MJSMT. C K . kelson, S 
n i 
. rt "i I 
s shorbuan e l l 
breath. Thsre 
teemed to be a 
hesry weight 
lo the pit ol my ! 
stomach, a n a l 
quite a bit of | 
r .au«« yet I 
CoukJs t vomit. 
1 tried different 
remedies, y e t I 
s u f f e r e d on )u«t the 
aaine. When In West Vir -
ginia on a -work train, I 
was l i such a condition 
that 1 just gave up and 
came home. I could not 
stand to work, hi my con-
dition. - Some one told 
n e about Black-Draught. 
1 started Liking lt in 
small dose* after meals 
It helped me, and I went 
back to work." 
DIPTHERIA 
U hM»iM-n?" Sucli d e a t h , repre-
sent sacr i f i ce , placed on the altar 
of parental negligence. y 
There she lay, s sweet Innocent 
babe. (IghUnK against the deadly 
membrane which gradually tight-
ens Us gr ip ln her l itt le throat. 
D I P H T H H R I A A N T I T O X I N 
m a r save her, will save lier if 
shren tn t ime But why should 
she hsve diphtheria at al l? Simply 
because ln health she wss not pro-
tected with thst great preveutl-
tlvfc, TOXIN A N T I T O X I N 
Diphtheria is caused by gern i , 
growing ln t h e j h r o s t where they 
cauae the format ion of greyish 
material called a " i n e m b r a h e " 
which may become so iarse and 
ih j ck^ss to block the air U j b ^ , 
cation. The dangvr froTn dlpli 
A e r i a . however . does not lie 
mainly suf focat ion . Diphtheria 
genus also produce a poison or 
" t o s l n " which, carried by the 
blood to a l f parts of the body, 
makes the ehfld. dangert>twl.».|U, 
damages the orjnuis and tissue* 
and may result in paralysis or 
heart failure. 
Diphtheria is a dlaeaae af ch i ld -
hood. Over SO per cent of all 
deaths f rom this disease o c cur . in 
children under « years or age. 
With the advent of November 
we are ln (me.o f the most daugjir-
jus seasons of the year, for dur-
ing this month, and Decemher and 
January, diphtheria lakes Its 
heaviest toll of health and life. • 
Diphtheria can be preveuted 
through the use of T O X I N - A N T I -
TOXIN This Is a co lor less liquid 
which looks, and Is. us clpan and 
harmless as the purest water. ' I t 
Is prepared ln strict accordance 
with the Regulat ion of the I 'nlted 
-States Public Heal til Service end 
Is subject to rigid test before re-
leased for use. ToxIn-antliOxin is 
given in three small doses at In-
[ervals of one week. Tbe ideal 
time to give this preVentiiive is 
i t the age of 6 months. No ill e f -
fects fo l low its administration aud 
it leaves no sore or scar' . 
Antitoxin is used ln the treat-
ment of diphtheria. lt is the 
weapon with which the disease 
must be fought once It sets a start 
in the chi ld 's system. It is an anti-
do le to the diphtheria poison and 
Is a cure f o r the disease if given 
ln time. 
P A R E N T S , d o you realise that 
this scourage of ch i ldhood c a n . b e 
prevented? Do you realise Ulat 
through your cooperation diph-
theria can be completely \an-
lsbed? D you realize that the re-
aponaibillty f or having your chil -
dren protected against this dfsease 
rest with y o u ? 
Only two poasible reasons now 
exists f o r . a child having or dying 
with diphtheria. One Is ignorance 
on the part of parents and the 
O t h e r is procrastination 
Aside f rom the actual death Itself 
•here is no more tragic situation 
today than for p a r e n u to have to 
ask themselves, " w h y did we let ' 
11ARHJEK-JONKS 
Miss Mannle K. Barber, a stu-
dent In the Murray Stat* Teach-
ers College, and Mr. James Jones, 
of Detroit, were married Saturday 
afternoon ln Paris. Tenn. Mrs. 
Jones Is a sister of Fred Barker 
snd has been making her borne 
with her brother on Olive street. 
She is an attractive young woman 
of many f ins attribute*. 
. Mr. Jonea ia an employee ot the 
Chevrolet Motor Co. , D i n t , 
Michigan. 
The young eouple left Sunday 
tpornlng for Detroit, where they 
will make their home. 
Sixteen Utters of pigs In Taylor 
county weighed f rom 2,038 to 1,-
606 pounds when 180 days old. 
Cost of product ion ranged f r o m 
15 50 to |8 per J00 pounds. 
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LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
Itariu-II * shrader 
Your Satisfaction Ha* l l i « i Our 
SuccrKH 
I Thank Yuu 
X. W . LYON 
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 
H . B. R H O D E S 
^Jf Xeur Motor s 
Sputters on a Cold 
Morning-
ii 
: W» 
Best in hot weather, and now in cold wea-
ther, SHELL GASOLINE will give your motor 
performance eqSSfled by no other. 
Drive up to the Red and Yellow Service sta-
tions and,try a tank of it—you'll find your mo-
tor starts promptly and with a steady hum. 
Drive up to our Sixth and Main Station for 
a Doping and Greasing Job—New Oilomatic" 
Hoist, prompt service! 
Gives a Brighter, Clearer 
Light—Just Try It. Is A l l 
W e Ask . 
West Kentucky Oil Co. 
C. O. BEECH, Manager 
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SAVINGS % 
W e - d o not like to paint a gloomy picture of the fu-
ture for anyone and the facts in the case are that a S A V -
INGS A C C O U N T in the B A N K O F M U R R A Y has many 
other advantages and uses than merely a nest egg for a 
rainy day. That alone, however, makes it worthwhile for 
you to S A V E . 
A S A V I N G S A C C O U N T here will enable you to go 
into business for yourself, to take advantages of profitable 
trading opportunities or many other benefits that cash 
backing obtains. 
It gives you a sense of getting ahead in the world, of 
being prepared for emergency, be it to stand off a possible 
loss or make a gain in your financial standing. 
A D O L L A R O P E N S A N A C C O U N T . D O IT T O D A Y ! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " > 
Bank of Murray 
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FRIDAY,-NOVEMBER 8, 192S 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Feed time is here. W e do all kinds of 
feed crushing. W e crush ear corn and 
shuck com. W e run 6 days in the week. 
Located on Depot Street by the Produce 
House. 
BROACH MILLING CO 
S3 wix g aaoaai am 
LOCK H A RT-JO X sCS RITES 
A R E HAH* TUESDAY 
Mr. Lee Jones. 6f Detroit. 
Mich., f o rmer school boy of this 
city, son oJLEld. W. H. Jones and 
wife of Murrsy, Ky.. and Miss 
Lyda Lock hart, daunhl.-r <•: Mr 
and Mrs. Luclan Lock hart of 
Kirksey, Ky., ware united in mar-
riage at the heme of the bride 
November 5. All well known citi-
zens o f Cal loway county. W. H. 
Jones o f f i c iat ing at the ceremony. 
Wo j l , any way k had to happen 
seme t ime: The Middle Ten-
nessee Teachers College tr immed 
the Thoroughbreds here Saturday 
in the first game the locals have 
over lost on their home field. The 
score was only six to nothing and 
Financed by the Bank of La-
Center a 4 -H calf cluh with a 
membership of 11, boys and girls 
has been organized in Ballard 
TEACHERS LOSE 
FIRST HOME TILT 
Middle Tennessee W i n * 
from Thoroughbreds , 6 to 
0, Here Saturday. 
= 
- JAIL! 
No Jail 
So Says the Election! 
But why should you worry about a nice new jail to keep the prisoners 
warm, when W. T. Slejd & Company have just about everything you 
would want to keep prisoners, or anybody else warm. 
Boys listen: I'm talking about sho' 'nough: We have about the com-
pletest stock pf merchandise for men and boys that you have had the pleas-
ure of looking over. I just know if you will come in and look at some of 
it, that you will carry some of it away with you, and of course we want 
to let you have some of it because we don't want to be selfish and keep it 
"all for ourselves. " 
Underwear—Now we have just about anything you will want in this. 
Union Suits from 90c to $2.50, Also silk, wool and all wool. 
Shoes—Just unusual values in work shoes. All we want is a compari-
son in prices and values. Then we have the largest assortment of "Ball-
Band" boots and overshoes that has ever been shown in Murray. 
Sheep-line, leather, corduroy coats, in something good that can't be 
beat. 
Suits, overcoats, hats, caps, gloves, socks, neckwear, mufflers, shirts, 
sweaters, pajamas, handkerchiefs, in unsurpassed values. 
Odd trousers in solids, stripes, and fancy worsteds for-dress. Moleskin, 
corduroy, duck and khaki in work pants. Also complete line of hunting 
coats, lace and button leg trousers to wear with this good line of high 
top leather boots that we are carrying. Of course you will want one of 
those corduroy or leather caps -for every day. 
•Seeing is.believing, so come in' and «6e these values. Remember when 
you buy our merchandise, it's satjsfaction, or your money back. 
THE FAMOUS 
W . T. Sledd & Co. 
. . "IF IT'S NEW, W E HAVfe IT" 
ROBERT T. NICHOLS & CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES 
LADIES READY TO W E A R AND MILLINERY 
Next To Bank of Murray Murray, Ky. 
W e sell for less because we sell for cash 
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH! 
Suit Cases, Hat Boxes and Hand Bags 
Are you going on a trip this fall? If so, you.shouid see 
these, the biggest assortment ever shown "in Mur- ^fjc 
ray and at prices that will surprise you " " 
And up 
LADIES SILK HOSE 
. — *T — * ' «•= rj ! * ' * ~~ 
Our hose are the talk of the town. We are showing 
one that is full fashioned and silk to the top, a veri-
table sensation in :the merchandise world. This is a 
regular $1.50 value, but we have it in all tf | QQ 
colors at rtr. * 
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS 
In blue and gray, values up to $1.00 
59CTO 79C 
M E N ' S O V E R A L L S W e are featuring a 220 weight overall that is full cut and well £ 1 OQ 
made that sells everywhere for $2.00. Our price. * 
Others at 98c 
Men's Suits 
We are proud of our clothing department. Since com-
ing here we-have made many friends among the men 
because of the remarkable values we have given tfaem. 
Every suit i? trew and guaranted to be perfect in ma-
terial and workmanship, and our -prices cannot be du-
plicated. 
$11.95 TO $19.95 
Shoes for Everybody 
It Pays to Pay Cash 
0 turn t h e trick and Hospital 
• Carl Marshall 
ing outf i t to 
the visitors showed a better brand 
of gridiron art than the locals but 
man*' believe that for a break in 
the firBt quarter the T h o r o u g h -
bred's v ic tory-at -home tradition 
would still be unbroken. That 
break was a b locked punt after 
about seveh minutes of play and 
after that Cutchln 's men never 
seemed to play as well while the 
'rerinesseans smeTIed victory and 
perked up. 
Tin Teas hers have now lost 
-two games in a row. something 
for the f o e to write home about 
and with a crippled squad and 
f ive games in twenty days a f ter 
November eight there are just a 
few wisps of footbal l ' g l o o m 
around the camptis. 
Murray took the ball on the 
kickof f and m a s h e d up the f ield 
near Tennessee 's goal when they 
were stopped. That was their only 
real threat of the game. Shortly 
a f terward, Tennessee blocked one 
of Brod ie ' s punts and f inished the 
rally with a 15-yard dash by Hind-
man for a touchdown. ^ 
The T h o r o u g h b r e d a J o u g h t bai"d 
to stave o f f a second toucf iaown 
and the f inal shot h e l M « some-
what as the visitors ^wefe within 
the f ive yard l i n e j r h e n time was 
up. The last quarter was a kick 
ing and passiffg duel with Murray 
hoping Ip f a break that would 
put them in striking distance of 
the^v^oal. Brodie helped im-
mt Sat , M \ by po l l ing o u t - o f the 
air about as many Tennessee 
passes as the visitors c a u g h t of 
their own. 
Wal ter W e l l ' s charging was 
greatly s lowed down by a " g a m e " 
ankle and the huge ful lback 
played the last quarter ' in the line, 
where he did yeoman work . 
The,, locals were never able to 
make much ground by ruslng 
though Brodie gained considerable 
yardage in the f irst quarter when 
the ^Thoroughbred?" looked l i k e 
winners. A f ter that-it was m o s t l r 
Tennessee with Kenney , Bowman, 
and Thurston doing the best pri-
mary defensive work but the 
secondary getting plenty to dof. 
Hind man looked best f o r Ten-
nessee and the visitors also 
packed a neat pair of ends in 
Charles and Kerr , who knew 
what t o , 4 d and were big enough 
to do . i t . 
Our boys j ourney to Lebanon, 
Tennessee, Firday, to tackle 
Cumberland University, another 
hard tilt .and- thereafter meet 
Jonesboro Col lege, Lambuth at 
Mayfield. West Tennessee Teach-
ers and U. T. Teachers, the final 
scrap at Martin on Thanksgiv ing . 
H a z e l N e w s 
Dr. Graved and daughter, Miss 
Mildred, of Murray, were in Hazel 
Monday in interest of the ited 
Cross drive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Aker , of 
Paris, Tenn. , were guests of Mr 
and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow Sunday 
afternoon. 
Olive Oliver, who has been in 
Detroit the past few weeks, has 
returned home. 
Mrs. Amanda W h i t e and son 
Harold of Murray were here Sun-
day to visit- her brother, R. E. 
Mayer, who is sick at the home 
«of his borther O. T. Mayer. 
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. O B. 
Turnbow. and Miss Annie Lue 
Herron were in Murray Saturday 
shopping. 
Mrs. O. L. Peeler and children, 
Peggie. Patty, and Mary, of Nash-
ville. Tefcn., are here on a few 
weeks' visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. I. Neely. 
H. I, Neely. 8r , was In Murray 
strongest possible .appeal to our 
generosity. It rnuBt be reuieni 
bered, however , that its power to 
carry on Its work of relief in 
times of great disaster and wide-
spread suf fer ing is always l imit-
ed to the funds placed at its 'dis-
posal through benevolence of our 
own people. Recognizing the in-
creasing usefulness of the Ameri -
can Red Cross to the army, and 
also with the progress of the 
years, its increasing obl igations 
to humanity, . I earnestly hope 
there may be a correspondingly 
large enro l lment when the annual 
membership drive opens on Ar^ 
mistlce Day. 
(S igned) James W. Good. 
New Hazel Postoffice 
Is Occupied Thursday 
The new Posto f f i ce , was occu-
pied by Postmaster H. I. Neely, 
Thursday. For the present he is 
using the f ixtures out o f t he old 
building^,.- but dn January 1 or 
near that date, he will have In-
stalled complete new fixtures 
which with the new building will 
make the o f f i ce at Hpzel, up to 
date and complete in every detail. 
Vancleve News 
Mrs. J. C. Houston will be at 
home f rom the hospital a f ter Oct , 
where Bhe will greet her 'husband, 
and J. R. Houston and family. 
Mr and Mrs. T. G. Jef frey and 
little daughter , Mary &.. of Padu-
cah, visited Mrs. Houston last 
week. Also Mrs. Luci le Ad kins, of 
Elm Grove, visited her Sunday. 
Miss Oma Howlett was a guest 
at Faxon Sunday. 
Miss Emma Keel has a new 
F o r d . < • — 4 — i 
was in Murray 
STinday to visit his wi fe who is 
in the Mason Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Scruggs 
were Murray visitors Sunday. 
Mrs. Wi ley Parker, of Detroit, 
is here on a visit with relatives 
and friends.- .* , 
M^s. Bail ie Janu-s and daughter 
Miss Llbbie were in Murray Sun-
day to visit Mrs. James' nephew, 
Carl Hastens of Fulton, Ky.. who 
is a patient in the Mason Hos- ' 
Vital. 
Dr. A. P. Paachall Of Puryear. 
was a Hazel visitor Thursday. 
" O . T Mayer and Jake Mayer 
were in Murray Friday ojy bus! 
nesa." 
Ben Grogan of Murpay was here 
Thursdsy to visit his mother, 
Mrs. Grogan. , 
"Mrs. R. L. TCenerdy, of Boston. 
Mass., Inhere to visit her mother 
Mrs. John Edwards, and other 
relatives. 
^-"Dudly Johnson of Murray wae 
in town Friday on business. 
Mrs. Hurtle Lamb and son. V. 
S.. Mrs. Sal lie 8t. John, and Mrs 
Bob Bray wqre Livingston county 
visitors last Sunday. 
D. B. Orr, of Bruceton, Tenn. 
-was the guest of his sister, Mrs 
W. H. Miller and Mr. Miller Sat 
urday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Miller and children 
were Mayfield visitors Sunday. 
. W. E. Dick waa In Paria Mon-
day to visit his brother, Jim Dick 
Frank Melton, who is teaching 
here, spent last week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melton, 
near Paducah. 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards and Miss 
Llbbie James were in Murray 
Tuesday on business. 
Mrs. Amanda Mason and daugS 
ter, Mrs. Bob Hicks, were in Mur 
ray Monday, the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Will Mason. 
Miss Ruby Atkins, of Paris, was 
here Monday night J h e guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Nix, and 
family. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Millar and 
Mrs. Bill Wright were Murray 
visitors Tuesd'ay. > 
The Woman 's Missionary socie-
ty of the Methodist church, are 
•observing Week of Prayer this 
week, meeting beginning at 2 
o ' c lock at the church, Mrs. Alice 
Jones presiding. 
Attendance Rally 
next Sunda^f the 
Statement by 
JAMES W. GOOD 
Secretary of W a r o f the 
United States* 
The American Red Cross is 
known and highly respected 
throughout the entire world. Suf -
fering mankind in every land has 
been aided and comforted by its 
ministrations. No single charity 
in the world enjoys more favor-
ble recognition. Its ef f ic iency 
and accomplishments make the 
Violin Recital 
Mme. Gray-Lhevinne 
College 
Auditorium 
November 11 
9:30 A.M. 
" T h e Most Fascinating Violinst in AU 
The W o r l d . " — N e w York Times 
Tc be assisted at the piano by her small 
son, Ladday Lhevinne 
ADMISSION 50 AND 15CENU 
J 
Beginning 
First- ChrisU 
an aTfenrfance g o a t JBF Tha nexi 
s lx 'weeks. The goal f or the Sun-
day morning services is an aver-
age of 150 MEMBERS, f or the 
Sunday n ight^erv lees an average 
of 125 M E M B E R S , for Wednes 
day ulght SeryIces an average of 
76 MEMBERS. Visitors always 
welcome. ** 
The Sunday school has set a 
goal for an average attend.-uice^of 
250 tor the next six Sundays: 
The Senior aud Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies are enter-
ing the Attendance Rally too and 
are anxious to reach their at-
tendance goals. ^ 
The pastor will p .each at both 
services Sunday. Tlte'-attendance 
at both services last Sunday was 
splendid. But we need to increase 
the number of members present 
by neary f i f t y to reach our goal. 
" A L L A L W A Y S W E L C O M E ' ' 
E. B MOTLEY. Pastor. 
Nine high school bands have 
been organized in -McCracken, 
Marshall and Calloway counties 
this year Jt>y students of Murray 
State Teachers College, according 
to a statement made by Prof . 
John Burnham, band director of 
the col lege, and instructor in in-
strumental music. 
Sixtypersons. 'tookpart in a fruit 
growers ' tour ' in Jef ferson coun-
ty, when plantings of peaches, ap-
ples, grapes and other fruit were 
studied and cultural-jiiethode•• dis-
cussed. tff-
LM T H E DISTRIST OOCRT O F 
T H E UNITED S T A T E S • 
F^T, T h e Western District Of 
Kentucky 
IN B A N K R U P T C Y 
In the matter of Byrd V. New-
some, a Bankrupt. 
On this 29 day of Oetober, A. 
D. 1929, on considering the peti-
tion of the aforesaid bankrupt for 
discharge, filed an the 29 day of 
October, A. D. 1 929. it Is ordered 
by the court that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 12 day o f 
December, A. D. 1929, before said 
court at Louisvil le in said district, 
at 10 o ' c l ock in the forenoon, or 
as near thereto as practicable, 
and that notice thereof be pub-
lished one time In the Ledger & 
Times a newspaper- printed . in 
said district, and that all 1-nown 
creditors and other persons ia in-
terest may appear at -time 
and place and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
WITNESS the Honorable Chan. 
T. Dawson, Judge of said Court, 
and the seal thereof , at Paducah 
in sa id District, on the 29 day of 
October, A. D. 1929. 
Lilburn Phelps, Clerk. 
By W. A. Blackburn. D. C 
w R. E E I E 
f o r uour ear 
Prepare for Cold 
Weather Driving 
Jack Frost Vrill get you if you don't watch 
out and' it will injure your motor, too, if you 
don't watch out for it. 
We can put your car in shape'for the cold-
est weather at minimum cost. 
Bring it around tomorrow and let us change 
the oil, dope it and grease it and put anti-freeze 
in the radiator. 
You'll find that a little attention wall not 
only make easier driving but save you money! 
SEE THE NEW 1930 MODELS NASH CARS! 
TIRE CHAINS MADE TO FIT 
- 1 • 
No more slipping and clanking. We make 
your chains exactly to fit your tires. The best 
invention in the auto business since the balloon 
tire. 
PARKER BROS GARAGE 
Fourth at Maple Two Entrances 
a e S E C S f c tfA -
-S-
Save Dollars! 
Don't Risk Bad 
Tires in Cold 
Weather -
What's worse than getting out 
of your car on a cold bad day 
and fixing a puncture "or chang-
ing a tire. --
Equip ycur car NOW with new Racines or Mc-
Larins and avoid all dangers of tire trouble.' 
L o w e r T h a n Mail Order Tires 
Now only are the prices lower than mail order tires 
but they are better built and GUARANTEED. 
SIZE 
29x4.40 
30x4.50 
30x5.00 
— — - X -
CASING 
$5.79 
§ . 5 9 
8.59 
OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION 
R E M E M B E R — W e make our own adjustments 
on all Racine and McLaren Tires right here in 
our own shop. 
J. O. CHAMBERS 
North 4th St. Murray 
- " ' ' \ 
1 
* 
broom* for I t nenlm. Rquare Deal F O R S A L K 1 Registered Jersey 
IIroom Shop. Kaat Main at. l tp . rolkrh cow 1 years o ld : 1 Regis 
• tared hei fers , t Grade heifer*. 
W A N 1 V D : — O u n and Hfcky, a t All good stuff . 1. H. Parrls. 
hUctoeac market price. CM1 HSU. Hurray. Ky.. R. 6. l t c 
oVer the dtalrirk dar ing the rain 
Itugn . 
I J I K K ' n u t g : I11KK—Ces l 
MUtUe with > . w l i t u r V nappl> 
.if ' <ui. c i m i at tHr M u m , ) C.m-
MHIHT, I V a l T Ire NN|MW|. 
a t . if 
Mrs W. P. Dulaney and Mrs" 
J. V Stark, of Kirkaey, n m l 
Tuaadav with their slater. Mrs 
M T Morris 
Miss 4-ltlda Dulaney and MISS 
Mary McRae, of Paducah. wU! 
... u<i the week end here with 
Miss Dulaney*s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W P d u l a n e y . •"» 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
PaUeata admitted : W L. Hol -
lomao, Oreenfle ld , Tenn. , Mlwi 
l.etba Smith. Murray: W m B. 
Morria. Puryear : Mra. Paul 
Brown. Dukedom, Tenn : Mlaa Ma-
ry Burnett Derby. Weat Va : M r a 
W m . Sirls. Benton: Carl Hastings. 
Fulton: Little Miss Aude M u r i n e 
McCuiston. Cenlralla. Ill: Mrs. 
Walk Callahan. Cenlralin. Ill : 
Mrs. I>uke Latimer Union City: 
Mrs Airrad Smith. Hunt ingdon. 
Tenn; Mra. Catherine Frs i ler , 
Parts; Mrs. Henry Hooper . Pur-
year; Mtss Kuth Sexton. Murray: 
Mrs. S. A Darnen, Dresdeu. Mra 
Lissie Lavister. Dresden. Tenn ; 
ray . Ky. * 
IX)H SALE 10« bushels sweet 
c lover seed. In Ifctl. white blue-
sum. « 1-Sc Ib. Elbert Laaalter. 
Route 6. l i t pd 
W A N T E D W e < 
make a share ci 
make a share rTttp with some 
good m a n : 9 aorea In corn. 4 
acrea In tobacco . I la cotton and 
a garden and truck patch.—B. E. 
El kins, three In family. - l t p 
HELP YOURSELF 
STORE 
U m Prwr i ipUun f o r 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 
It IN tlwv miwt M P C M I ) 
r n i n i l j kiMmiL 
FOK R E N T -Three rooms. N, 
5th St., h*use No. 481. J. O. Ool-
thrap. ltp. 
DETROIT. Nov 1 Edsel B 
Ford, president of the Ford Motor 
CO m P371T t*s( Tiigffl —an n ou need 
^substantial reductions in the 
I prices of Ford cars and trucks. 
1'rires were lowered 125 to $2<&0 
If is our belief (hat basically 
<t>e industry snd business of the 
t: SJXX.C w n t I 
I tifHi is that general ^ condit ions 
will, remain prosperous." his 
I statement said 
•"Wf are reducing prices now 
[ wr ftm9 nrttW• 
F O B SALK Large sise. 
Moore's air-tight heater, A - l >on-
ett, North lUth CT 
FOR SALE -"50 acre farm 1^4 
mile of Murray State Teaehers 
College; 4 room house, tl* e stock 
barns, orchard and water : on 
highway L. E. Hughes,- Murray, 
; Ky., R. 8. tf.b.w 
few ckues of White's Cream Verm*. 
fug.-, titat aire ami hannlws worm 
cxjieliant, will mak« symptoma 
iisa^iear. You can get W kite's Cream 
Vermiluge for eenu per bottle from 
Dale. ' Stubblef ie ld 4 d o 
i s the best coatrtbution that can 
b»" l a d f to aasure a continuation 
of tood business throughout the 
cuuuir>. Out dea lers are assWt- B7TOOMS We make* 
Fdmoua Prescription Stopa 
Them Almc.it instantly 
The phenomenal success of a 
doctor 's famous prescription 
called Thoxine is due to i ts 
double 'Sertoli It immediately 
-soothe^ the irritation and goes di-
.rect to tbe interna! cause not 
reached by -patent medicines and 
c o u g h - s y r u p s . The very first 
swallow usually stops even the 
most obstinate cough. 
Thovine contains no harmful 
drugs, is pleasant tasting and 
s^ft- for the whole family. Sold on 
a money back guarantee to give 
better and quicker relief for 
couehs or sore throat than any-
thin L' ,hae eVer tried Ask for 
Thoxine . put up ready for use in 
r and $1.00 bottles, Sold 
by Jones Drug Co. and all other 
uood d r u * . s t o r e s , — A d v . " 
Danfr/crrr R it finest 
Our etomao. aed '•iaeative syMerm 
sre lined with membrane which it 
delicate. sensitive and easily lajtued. 
tt is dangerous bu.tineas, then, to use 
medicines, containing harsh drugs, 
salts or mineral.-, wieu we are con-
stipated. In addition to tbe possibility 
of injuring the hninpi of our digft-tive 
system, these medicines jpve only tem-
porary relief and may prove habit form-
ing. The safe way to relieve g>nsi ipa ? ion 
ie w»tb Hertyetr *he cathartic thr.t is 
made from herbs, and acts in the way 
nature intended. You can get Herbiue at 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. 
A HOSIERY SALE OF A LIFETIME 
WORTH REGULARLY $3.50 
3 pairs for 
ALMO INDEPENDENTS 
If interested call or write Paul Beale, Almo, 
THESE hose- are tfiurraiiu:e<l to be first quality 
. ... no imperfects . Every thread pure thread 
silk from top to toe. 
These hose <ye very sheer . . . . known as-42 
dVtBgc, Full Fashioned Chiffon 
New FaU Colors 
M A N O N . . . E L K S K I N . . . A N T E L O P E , - . . 
• B L A C K M A G I C . . . . E L E P H A N T S K I N 
A l l s i z e s 8 - 1 - 2 t o ^ f r 
Mail orders filled-
promptly . 
Perrins French Kid 
Gloves 
$ 4 . 5 0 Q u a l i t y ( 1 Q Q 
WEINIES lb. 18d 
Beef Steak, any cut lb. 1 8 c 
Pork Chop and Steak lb. 19c 
Rib Roast lb. l i e We have-received from PERRIN a large lot 
oLOne'French Kid glove*, stock on hand at the 
end of their season . . . we are able to sell them 
al this lpw-prifje while the Jot-lasts. C H U C K R O A S T lb. 1 4 c 
P A D U C A H KENTUCKY 
• . • r - ' * "• T -
THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
Mra. Charley Hay bas <»en «>n 
fined to bei borne witb illnees foi 
tlie past. » * » m l daya. 
Cotigrraimijin W V. CIregory. o f 
Mayfield. wa* a visitor in the c j 
ty Tuesday afternoon Congress-
man Gregory lias b«H>ti makiux a 
•eeaiderable nfiuiber of speeehe^ 
BIG MUSIC FESTIVAL 
AND CONTEST 
The feature event of the year is Bear at haad A whole 
evaaift* of entertainment is asaured with Uie prospects of the 
beet and biggest Musical Contest ia the history o f the Kirk 
Umu ^byuL « » « • ^ n t n u m u i i S£»t t f ' 
KIRKSEY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
SATURDAY EVENING, NOV.'16, 7:30 o'clock 
PROGRAM: 
1 Best Piano SQIO—Box of stationery. . 
2. Best fiddler playing "Silver Threads Among 
the Cold" TI.TO. " 
3. Best Piano Duet—$1.00. 
4. Best Quartette—$2.00 (Two selections al-
lowed) 
5. Best fid/Her playing own selection—Sack of. 
High Grade Flour. 
6. Best Vocal Duet—$1.00. 
7. Best Banjo Picking—$1.00 
-8. Best Hawaiian Guitar Playing—Pound box 
of candy. 
9. Best School Quartette—Basket of fruits. 
10. Best Yo Yo Thrower—High quality jocket 
knife. 
11. Best Guitar Plaver—Fountain-Pen. 
12. Best String Band—, 3 or more—$2.50 
13. Best ail round Fiddler of evening—$3.00. 
14. Best feature of evening other than fiddling 
—$2.00 
; Doors Open at 6:15 Admission 15 and 25c 
Tenn v 
Patients Wseh'arged Master 
Jesse Byd Phillips. Murray; Irene 
Thompson. Ft. Hani'} . Tenn. ; Mr. 
J m U H i m r W i . m r M r I P. 
Morns Jguryear; Mrs H P 
Weatacr Murra>: Mr. Hobt Hall, 
MCKihaie; Mrs W H Miller. 
tMeaaoa. Teaa , Mr. KKlva . ' a i d -
well, Union - C l l y , Tenn. ; Miss 
Letha Smith. Murray; Mrs. Oeo. 
Oehlschlaeger. Paducufc; J 4 r . W 
L. Hol loman. Greenfield; Tenn. ; 
Mr W m Morris. Puryear ; Mrs 
Bart Simmons, Sprlngvl l le ; Mrs.. 
J. C. Houston, Murray: M;a M. 
E. Fannlngs. Oleason; Mrs. W. 
W. Adams, Paducah. 
11)11 H \I,K 
1 Aft. glaMe case ; - kIsm t-alld> 
raMen; 1 4ft. c s w ; 1 illiw, 
^ t m l . W m u t ; 1 glaaa ca>« . stuall 
•KM) WIKMI drtunter trays; M Klas 
llglil MluMle.; 4 Fyr K,4ar ; I wa-
ter c oo l e r ; 19 small w.MHl ruunt 
AN UNUSUAL 
BUSINESS OPPOR-
TUNITY 
"The Sandwich Shop' 
Everything ready to do 
business now—even the li-
cense paid. 
Ambitious and -willing-
ness to work to make good 
money. 
Business ideal for yoting 
man and his wife, or sin-
gly man. Live right on 
the premises. 
See me at once. 
JOE T. PARKER ... 
CHALLENGE ALL BASKETBALL TEAMS 
W e issue a challenge to allr basketball teams 
G. O. BEECH 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
SUGAR C C c 
10 pound* (1 to customer) : **** 
COFFEE Ground 7 4 c 
Per pound —.. 
BREAD Parker. 1 Cc 
2 loaves W 
PALMOLIVE SOAP - 1 4 c 
2'Cakes f * -
FRESH BLACK EYE PEAS , J g c 
SUPER SUDS 0 4 c 
3 Boxes f * 
SOAP Quick Naptha O C c 
7 Bar. ... r. ,•••:.,.••... W 
CORN FLAKES 1 Cc 
Kellogs. 2 boxe. 
DEL MONTE PEACHES O d 0 
Large can 
SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 1 Qc 
' 3 Boxes ...'. ^ ^ 
w n P A T . N O V E H g g R 8 , f 
ONIONS , 
C a l i f o r n i a W h i t e s 
1 0 l b s f o r 
SALMON 
Per can 
RED ONIONS 
10 pounds .... 
Let Us Get Your 
Car Ready For 
WINTER! 
What's worse than being stuck on a cold 
day or night with a balky car? 
' •» 
The surest and best way to be on the safe 
side is to bring it around now and let our me-
chanics go over it and put it in first-class con-
dition. 4 
Our men are experts, have the best tnd most 
modern equipment and are paid on a flat basis. 
We give you good service and give it prompt-
ly. " • y 4 * 
HEATERS, CHAINS, A f i T t F R E E Z E and 
all other accessories for safe and comfortable 
winter driving. 
FARMER-PURD0M MOTOR 
- COMPANY 
1NCOBPOKATED 
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE 
Murray, Kentucky 
SATURDAY PRICES 
FRANK POOL 
Company 
The Home of Gdod Meats 
MUTTON Roast lb. llcj 
LIVER, fresh lb. 9 c 
You have giveri us a nice business 
for which we thank you very much. 
FREE DELIVERY TEL. 71 
Effective Nov. 1st. 
Prices of Ford Car and 
Trucks Were Reduced J —— _  • 
As Follows 
Vrvf 
frier 
Phaeton $440 
Roadster $435 
Business Coupe $490 
Standard Coupe $500 
\ Sport Coupe - $530 
XT"dor Sedan $500 
Fairdor 2-window Sedan $600 
FoWor 3-window Sedan $625 
TowVy Sedan $670 
Town C«r $1200 
Old Itedur- Vrw Old Radur-
Prlre tlon ~ P r W TTIrr t lon 
$460 $20 Cabriolet $645 $670 $25 
$450 $15 Station Wagon $650 $695 $45 
$525 $35 Taxicab $725 $800 $75 
$550 $50 Model A Chasis $350 $365 $15 
$550 $20 Pick-up Open Cab $430 $445 $15 
$525 $25 Pick-up Closed Cab $460 $475 $15 
$625 $25 Deluxe Delivery $550 $595 $45 
$650 $25 Model A Panel Delivery $590 $615 $25 
$695 $25 Model A A Truck Chasis .... $520 $540 $20 
$1400 $200 Model AA Panel Delivery $800 $850 $50 
All Prices F. O. B. Detroit"— w, / 
It ha. always been the policy of this company to pass on to the public as rapidly 
% as possible the advantages of quantity production and the newly developed manufac-
turing efficiencies; ~ -a T~ *. v 
I J. BEALE MOTOR CO. 
Pork Sausage lb. 15c 
Hamburger lb. 12\c Following Is the List of New Prices For . Ford Cars and Trucks 
